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()Messes to the LOVING CASE STENSLAND PAID $1,500 TO
Order. of Claude BdSS 
NOW ON TRIAL MAN FOR TAKING HIS WIFE
Hitt) DENIED ALL KNOW-





MATTER, CHANGED HIS MIND
CONCLUDED TO TELL EVERY-
THING—HE LIES SO FAST
THAT HE OUT-LIES HIVSELF
—CASE HAS NOT BEEN PRE-
SENTED YET.
-"I hit him With a spake."
This reply seemed to losen up Ws
tongue and, with his head and arms
rest ng against the bar, of his cell
with his eyes turned to the floor he
continued:
Tells of Crime.
"Bass and I had been drinking to-
gether for several hours and about 9
o'clock we had watideied down to
near where North Saab street and
Terrell come together and had lain
-down upon the side of a hill there
tc takes a gap, Are .had not been
ti-ere long whin Bass tried to take a
battle of whisky I had, and as he was
then very drunk I refused to let him
b.ave it. He then caught me and we
began to scuffle and Bass drew his
.pistol and shot at me twice, when I
reached down an(' picked up a spoke
hairbeen carrying and hit hi-n with
it twice knocking him down. I didn't
feiviw then thht I had 'run him bad
ass
the reporter
asked Graham if it was oot a fact
that he used to run the streets as a
boy with Bass and if he had not
known him for somotime, and he said
that he knew him but had riot known
him very long.
This interview when read after the
ones had with him the night 'oefore
GRAHAM'S CONFESSiON TO
A REGISTER REPORTER
"Yes I killed him. We had been
drinking together, and Bass tried to get
a bottle I had. We scuffled. Bass drew
a pistol and fired twice. I dropped and
picked up a spoke and struck him twice.
I dia not know he was much hurt then."
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••INI
enough to kill. but 1 went sway and
weia over to Mrs. Fletcher's, where
i! often went to see her daughter and
Janies Franklin Graham, or Jim there 
said a while. Two days after
tit-alum as he is best known, the al. 
Bass died I left the city and ivent to
kged miirder(r (if Claude Bass, the
aoting rsilroader and( .Graliam's fre-
,:tivnt 4,.,ociate while he resided here.
is clearly given to more felsifying
than truth telling. He either can't or
won't te I the same story twice.
Yesterday The Register told of the
arrest of the evening before of Gra-
ham on the charge of having mur-
<Bred Bass, his incarceration in the
county jail, and gave the meat of an
taterview a reporter of the paper bad
wt.!. spe accused at the jail. This in-
• lei-view told Graham'a flat denial of
the charge against Nim, of his having
ea en an acquaintance with Bass, a
contradiction of several statements
which indicated be was the murd aisr
wanted, and in a mannis- laid goon
gaiunds for alibi. But tne utters-sew
proves in the main a tissue of fats •
statements on the part of Graham
though he was doubted all the time
and was repsatre'y asket to tell s'st:
truth and not make his case hard,r
'by any statements wh:ch wouldn't
stand investigation, for yesterday, af-
ter some sweating by ex-Detective T. going about the city drinking? 
J. Moore. AM later again to a Reg "1 es.
ister report( r (the rame man who 
he had some but I didn't see
talked to him thc night before) &a- hew 
much." "You know you and
Bass were out of West Kentucky
tam admitted that he killed nasS
pare a version as to why and how 
asenue and bought several bottles of
whisky?" "Both of us had money: I
he dal the deed and contradicted
meta of the stasements he trade to ea" 
prove where I got mine." "Yos
know you and Bass were down to
the officers wheal he was artesteti. t s the river and tried to hire a skiff
Lieut. Potter at the City .Hall. and to go a riding and that you had
al' • to the ttr sister's nt trate wee. whisky with you then, why did you
Graham's torgee is si isly a false V . to .go a skiff riding?" "Bass
member. and he wins it with bad
N‘anted to go but he was so drunk
judgment and damaging effects as to
Lis freedom if not his life, 
that the fellow wouldn't Jet us have
the skiff." "It was then that you and
Yesterday afternoon, learning that bass went on down the river bank
Graham had been talking to some
f the officers again, and that it w
t,./. where you laid down wasn't it?"as
es,
understood that lie had confessed his! 
for he said he knew where
guilt as the murderer of Bass. a Rcg-
Ithere were some girls down in that
cad
ioter man paid him a visit. Ile was 
of town and we would go to see
found in another cell than the one he Itt ein• 
"What time was it when you
got down to where you killed Bass?"
aas occupying the nigh': befete. and
though dressed, was lying upon the
It was about 9 o'clock." "And after
floor of the cell on a pallet made of 
he tried to shoot you and you hit him
you left him and didnt stop to see
some bed coverings off of his bunk.
Te was called, and getting up, look-
whether you had killed him or not"
' No." "What became of the pistol
cd carefully, at thc reporter and Bass had?" "I gave that to an I. C.,
recognizing him. said: "Howdy." k
The reporter instantly shot 
the. R. breakman. Mr. Moore knows
las name and will get the pistol."
tointed reply at him of: "You "Then you on! / want the aublic to
v-ouldnt tell me last might that yoit
killed Bass but you trld Detective
think that you killed Bass in self de-
I 
fcnse. that you did not tob him of his
Moore (rat you did a while ago."
He seemed to be trying to tind his ,
money but did take his pistol " 
"Yes,
,
tongue for a reply when the reporter 
that is the fact."
As a parting query
said: "Well, I want you now to a so
tell me the same thing ,and also itow
you came to do the killing."
Confesses to Killing.
Again Graham seemed to have
trouble with his tongue. but finally
Fe said: "Yes. T did tell Moore that,
and what I told him was the truth "
"How did you do the killing?" ask-. and for which he offered no apology,
cd the reporter, and Graham replica cieates doubt as to the correctness
of many things he sad yesterday af-
ternoon but the main fart he Omit-
ted without hesitancy but %WI (ori-
el( nt fear, for he always talked low.
Later he will doubtless tell the full
facts of his deed and may connect
some one else with the foul act, for
Site idea is growing that he was not
alone when Bass was killed. The
place where the dying man was
found, the frightful way hi; head was
b( atm up, and the disappearance of
tie money he had indicates that the
toy Graham had a pal or two. An-
other sweating might prove this idea
correct, Detective Moore.
Graham was presented in the citY
cleft yesterday morning on the
charge of house breaking. Owing to
the absence of witnesses the cases
were continued until Fr, day. Ere the
date set for the caseboth may he sent
to the circuit cofirt grand jury now in
SeiSiQi1 for cons'deratio3.
Princeton and from there over to
Oweesboro and Henderson and at a
his:siva camp ni as Henderson I got
some work and stayed there until I
came home yesterday. I heard that
;al,: was (lead, but I din' t stay away
from Paducah on that account but
be cause I knew the officers had a
ssarrant for me for 'break ag into a
store and I didii•c want to be arrest-
ed for that. I had killed Bass because
lie attempted to 'hoot me and I
hadn't anv fear abodt that." "Is all
that the truth " asked the reporter
and Graham said, though not without
some hesitatency "Yes."
."So you did not go to Mrs.
Fletcher's to wash the blood off of
sour hands? said the reporter. 'Yes"
teplied Graham "How about isihos
her that you had killed Bass and
had taken Us from him?" "I didn't
get any money; if he had any money
CRANE NOT
CONSIDERABLE TRI3UBLE IN BANKERS INDICTED RECEIPT SHOWN GRAND JURY
SECURING A JURY TO TRY AND THE CHARGES REVEALING THAT CLAIMTHE CASE. WAS MET.
I ONE HUNDRED MEN
SUBPOENAED BY SHERIFF
WERE SPENT IN SELECT-
TWO HOURS AND ONE-HALF
• ING JURY.
Very Representative Body . of . Men
Chosen--Jury Not Sworn in Yes-
, terday--l-fistory of Case.
The second trial of the Loving kill-
ing case is before the McCrackenA DESERTER county circuit court. It was begun
yesterday forenoon and during the
afternoon a jury was ,secureel.
This . morning at 9 o'clock
the taking of evidence will be-
gin.. As there are something like
thirty witnesses in the case and all
testimony is going to he well sued,
the trial is likely to last the balance
of the week.
In the prosecution the state is rep-
resented by Commonwealth's Attor-
ney John G. Lovett-, County Attorney
A. Ws Barkley and Jude R. T.
Lightfoot. The attorneys for the des
fence are Hans. Hal Corbett, Camp-
Flournoy, Thomas Harrison and
Cecil Reed, of this city, and Hon. Sam
Crossland, of Mayfield, the latter com-
ing into the case instead of Congrses-
man 011ie M. James, of Marion, who
vi as in the first trial.
In selecting the jury which is to
hear the evidence and decide the case
the regular panel was exhausted with-
out the selection of only three jury-
men. Judge Reed recognized at .the
outset that trouble was to proceed the
chosing of the jury and gave the
sheriff instruction so subpoena one
hsd jurymen Lac a o'clock arid the
or er was obeyed. When court con-
vened in the afternoon the court room
was crowded with attorney*, wit-
nesses and jurors, and the excellent
work of the sheriff and his deputies
was manifested in the character of
the special venire pre-ent. The work
ofchositig the needed jury was begun
with little delay and two hours and
a half were spent' ere the body was de-
dared complete. Of the regular panel
and the special venire fifty-six men
were found incompetent or . excused
in selecting the jury, and though
many were dismisaed because of ex-
pressed opinons or acquaintance with
the evidence, the state and the de-
fense exhausted their prerogatives in
the matter. The body finally chosen
and accepted is composed of the fol-
lowing gentlemen—a very representa-
tive body of men; J. Ml McKinney, F.
B. Chiles, J. F. Pierce, S. L. Ward,
A. Rosenthal, J. W. Leigh, E. C.
Beasley, J. C. Butler, T. C. Walker, D.
HE DECLARED HE CAME HERE
TO SEE HIS SICK
MOTHER.
Anticipates no Trouble Nor Punish-
ment When He Arrives at
Norfolk.
Frank Crane, the sailor who has
beep in the county jail for several
weeks, charged with highway rob-
bery, but who was delivered to the
United States authorities to answer
the charge of desertion, was taken to
Noafolk, Va., yesterday by Deputy
United States Marshal Wade Brown
for deliverance. Crane declared to the
I didn't get it, somebody else got the Cast that he was not a deserter not
money." Here wa s an intimation :guilty of the charge against him
that he perhaps was not aloft, but there, and anticipated little trouble or
he was not asked to explain. "Didn't isunishmenf when he got back to Nor-
lieliave money when yoi and he w'rcifolk. He said Tuesday night to a
Register reporter that he came here
to see his mother, who was ill, and
onfortunately was arrested and held.
He claims Paducah as his home and
said he had lived here for something
like fifteen years but eight months
since, being iele in St. Louis, enlist-
( fl in the navy for a four years term.
He declared he liked the service and
was willing to remain in it. Crane
said some bad habits caused him fre-
quent trouble, but though that he
could do better hereafter.
Taken to Ft. Thomas.
Ed Dunnaway. alias Roy Barcraft,
the deserter from the army at Fort
I.eavenworth. Kans. who was
brought here Tuesday night by Mar-
shal J. B. Hurley, of Halls, Tenn.,
and placed in the city lockup for
keeping until he coud receive instruc-
tions as to what to do with him, will
be taken today to Fort Thomas this
state. Last night Me. Hurley receiv-
ed a telegram from the commanding
officer at Fort Leavenworth directing
him what to do with Dunnaway or
•Barcraft and he will today dispose of
him as directed. (Continued on Page Four.)
REMARKABLE NERVE OF
A LOUISVILLE SWITCHMAN
PINNED FOR HOURS UNDER AN ENGINE, WITH ARMS AND
LEGS CRUSHED, HE DIRECT ED WORK OF RESCUE—ENGINE
HAD TO BE TAKEN APART,
Louisville, Sept. Ia.—Hugh Darling-
ton, a switchman for the L. & N., who
lived at asts Rowan stret, sullered
injuries in the yards of the road, it
Tenth and Kentucky streets from
which he died at Sts. Mary and Eliza-
beth Hospital at 6:30 o'clock this
morning.
While standing on the running
hoard of the engine it struck another
traitt in the yards, a glancing blow,
while moving. The force of the im-
pact threw Darlington under 'the en-
jut.
With his legs and arms crushed and
suffkring frightfully from the intense
beilt of the boiler, tinder which he
lay;'Darlington for two hours directed
the work of rescue of thirty men. So
completely was he entangled in the
wheels that it was necessary to take
the locomotive apart before he could
be taken out.
Wouldn't Take Chlorofor-s.
Qczzge W.Cariffat wit9 well •
summoned, ass'sted in the work of
rescue, Saturating a handkerchief with
chloroform, he stanted to crawl under
the engine to put the dying man un-
der its influence and out of his %atilt--
ing. Divining his purpose, Darlington
begged him not to put him under the
anaesthet*, and Dr. Griffiths com-
plied.
The aceititnt occurred at a o'clock,
and it was not until after o'clock
that Darlington was extricated. .He
was taken to the hospital and re-
moved to the operating room. Al-
though Darlington was still conscious.
Dr. Griffiths realized that death wee
inevitable and that an operation
would be without avail.
Darlington was twenty-five years of
age and is survived, by hie wife and
two infant children, one being only
two weeks old. Mrs. Darington is ser-
iously ill at Old Grafrenburg, Ky., at
,the home of her parents.' Asti os.• •
Paul O. Stensland, pre-ident Nlil-
waukee Avenue State bank, who is
under arrest at Tangier, Morocco, and
who will be brought back to Chicago
today. He was yesterday indicted in
twenty counts for forging notes by
which the bank was looted and for
embezzlement f $1,003,00o from the
savings of his depositors.
HERING,
Henry W. Hering. cashier of the
Milwaukee Avenue State bank, who is
now in the county jail of Cook coun- Chicago, Sept.
ty. He was indicted yesterday in wife's affection,
twenty counts charging forgery, two
charging perjury in falsely swearing
to bank statements and one for lar-
ceny. Alleged to be she man who







Declares Father, When He Gets
Back, Will Put Blame on
Other Persons.
JOHNSON
Elof Johnson, one of the directors
of the Milwaukee Avenue State bank,
named in an indictment voted yester-
day charging that the directors did
not exercise proper care to protect
the depositors, to an extent that made
him guilty of the crime perpetrated
by President Stenslands during ten
years.
waituir
M. A. Labuy, one of the seven di-
rectors of tie Milwaukee Avenue
State bank, who was named yesterday
in an indictment voted against five di-
rectors charging them with the tech-
nical offense of embezzlement, the
specification of which is that they per-
mitted the bank to receive deposits
after it was insolvent.
FRAzirrzzlr
Walter Frantzen. young former
tellar of the Milwaukee Avenue State
bank. indicted yesterday for em-
bezzling/$4o,000 from the bank This
offense was covered up by Steresland
and the shortage was padded by .the
proceeds of forged note, put through
the bank by the president and cashier.
Frantzen has been in New York.
BEERBET
Marius Kirkeby. one of the direc-
tors of the Milwaukee Avenue State
hank, yesterday named in an indict-
ment salkid fair receiving deprrits
after the hank 'was incotvent. Ile was
active in the movement to capture
Stensland and is one of the committee
named by the hoard of directors to
assist the state in the prosecutions.
Hay Ride,
The Misses Pauline and Bertie
Nance of Pottsville. Ky., were the
honorees of a delightful hay ride ten-
dered them Tuesday evening by a
number of admirers. The ride was
enjoyed by a number of guests. The
young ladies named•are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Metzger of the Cairo
road.
FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
Women Lectures; to The Medical
Society.
Dr. Delia Caldwell will lecture be-
fore the Academy of Medicine next
Tuesday evening on the subject of
Hysterectomy. This will perhaps be
the first time in the history of medi-
cine in the United States when a lady
delivered a similar lecture to a sim-
ilar body, all members of the academy
being men but Dr. Caldwell.
ORGANIZE NEW PRESBYTERY
Delegates to Convention at Bloom-
inton Withdraw and Form
Society.
Bloomington, Ill., Sept. ta—The
three days' session of the Lincoln
Presbytery of the former Cumberland
Presbyterian church at Stanford came
to an unexpected end tonight when
nearly half the delegates reptatkated
the onion of rise two branches of the
Presbyterian church. The secession-
ists swithdreps and organized a Pres-
bytery tinder the Cumberland rule*,






and cents, came yesterday to the view
of the grand jury to show that Paul
0. Stensland did not use all of the
bank's moneysin -peculation.
Among the documents that formed
the evidence against the hanker was
a written agreement showing a com-
plete settlement between Stensland
nd Philip Votava of the latter's claira
or the alienation of Mrs. Votava:s re-
gard for her spouse. •
Mrs. Votava's affections, according
to the signed agreament of her hus-
band, were worth Sr.scio. Stensland
paid the money, took a receipt and
ended what
scandal.
Pays Husband St.soo. •
The money to pay for this gentle
tribute to the life of the bank's chief
official was furnished, trnwittngly, by
the depositors They paid for Stens-
land's investment in Mrs. Votava's
smiles. 4110
Philop Votava was a workingman.
He occupied an humble station. His
wife was attractive. She engaged the.
attention of Paul 0. Stensland. mid ,
the husband charged that the ban*
president had wrecked his home.
The husband was poor: Stensland
was rick
Stensland heard the insistent com-
plaints of the man He put his hand
into ithe savings of his poor depositors
and took out enough golden salve to
heal the heart wound of the husband,
Forged notes were put through tte
bank to cover the price of a woman's
honor and of a husband's insult.
Indictments Are Voted.
Thirty-one indcoments were yester-
day voted by the grand jury against
defe_sdants connected with the Mil-
waukee Avenue State bank.
The persons indicted, or to be in-
dicted today, are:
Paul 0. Stensland. president.
Henry W. Hering, cashier.
Joseph Lister, Marius Kirkeby. Elof
Johnson, M. A. I.aBuy and Frank R.
Crane, directore.
Ole Stensland, hank notary.
Walter Frantzen, former teller.
An indictment against a prominent
stockholder of the bank, whose name
cannot he used in advance of the
presentment, is also stated to have
been decided upon by the inquisition.
promised to become a
Arrests Will Follow.
A score of w
.
itnesses appeared be-
fore the grand jury, the testimony was
all heard and the indictments voted
inside of four hours. Last night As-
aistant State's Attorneys Barbour and
Goings went over the indictments to
make sure of their accuracy, and this
morning they will he turned over to
the court for the issuance of capiases.
Upon the capiases so issued arrests
will be made at once.
The surprise of the day came when
Theodore Stensland, vice president "if
the hank, and the only officer aside
fromaHering who was at the bank on
,the last day that deposits were taken,
was given an immunity bath.
Under the constitution of the state
his testimoney before this grand jury
bars the body from indicting him on
a charge connected with his testi-
mony. It does not bar a subsequent
grand jury from taking such action.
Assured of Inittninity.
Attorney Barbour said he had called
Theodore Stensland on his own re-
sponsiblity for reasons that were
sufficient to himself. That statement
means the attorney considered the
testimonty of young Stensland essen-
tial to the chain of proof against his
father and Hering
Young Stensland knew before the
session that he was not to be indicted.
I-fle told a cln-e friend that he would
not he among those dancing at the






SMALL t?) SUM ADMITTED
BY PIERCE.
company as t had in the old and that
the Standard is a producing company
and the Waters-Pierce a distributing
agent.
Standard Its Source of Supply.
After questioning witness as to the
territorial (1vision and production of
the western field, Atorney General
I ladley asked:
CN OIL--TH:S "Front what sources did the Wat-
ers-Pierce Oil Company obtain its
supplies of refined oils "
"Almost exc'usively from the Stand
ard Oil Company."
"And from what sources has it
since that time obtained it supplies
e f refined oil?"
"Almost exclusively from the
Standard Oil Company and its allied
interests."
:Did the oil Waters-pierce Oil
Company or the present Waters-
Pierce Oil Company refine any oil or
manufacture any of the products of
petroleum in the United States?"
"It did not manufacture refined oils.
It did manufacture lubricating oils
and greases. All of the refined oils,\
naphthas, yasolines, and most of the
lubricating oils were obtained from
the 'Skandard Oil Company and its
ailed interests."
"Did the Waters-Pierce Oil Com-
pany establish any refinery in the
republic of M-xico "
"It did; several."
Gives Total Sales.
"From what source did it get the
crude petroleum, to refine in the re-
public of Mexico?"
"Because crude petroleum was not
produced within the republic of Mex-
ico the Waters-Pierce Oil Company
obtained all of its crude petroleum for
manufacturing in Mexico from the
Standard Oil Company. The present
Waters-Pierce Oil Company in icioo
succeeded to and established the
business of the old Waters-Pierce
Oil Company, and since that time it
has confined niself exclusively to
building up the business within the
territory formerly occupied by the
Id Waters-Pierce Oil Company."
"Wi'l you tell me approximately
the amount of sales in gallons ot the
Waters-Pierce OiL Company in the
United States territory?"
"I have not a division of the busi-
ness between the United States and
the Republic of Mexico, but I can
state the gross sales of both. I recall
that in the year 1092 the gross sales
amounted to 2 677,462 barrels."
"Was there during ell of this time
eny source other tran the Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey from
which you cou'd obtain the merchan-
dise to supply the market demands in
the Waters-Pierce Oil Company's ter
ritory?" -
"There was not."
"Does the Waters-Pierce Oil Cam-
any own or is it interested, directly
or indirectly, in any cil producing
te-operty or wells in the United
States?"
"The Waters-Pierre Oil Comnany
does not own, and is not inte-eetcl.
and never' has been. in any oil wells








Attorney General Hadley Expects
Missouri Will Win Suit as
Result of Testi-
timony.
St. Louis, .Mo., Sept. 12.—Under a
searching cross-examination conduct-
ed by Attorney Genera: Hadley at
the Southern Hotel yesterday after-
noon, H. Clay Pierce, chairman of
the board of directors of the Waters-
Pierce Oil Company, made a score
of startling admissions through which
Mr. Hadley is confident he will win
the ouster suits pending in the Mis-
souri supreme court.
Mr. Pierce testified, upon cross-ex-
amination by Attorney General Had-
ley that the Standard Oil 'Company
held 2.748 shares of the stock in the
Waters-Pierce Oil Company. He said
that when he organized the company
in two. or rather reorganized it all
the 4,000 shares of stock' were made
out in his name. Ws attorney J. D.
johnson. to'd hm that of this num-
ber of shares 2,848, the number held
by the Standard Oil Company in the
cld Waters-Price Oil Company, or-
ganized in 1891. should be transfer-
red to the Standard Qi! Company.
The trausfer wee made in September
"titer the organization of the company
in the spring. But during the four
years that followed, or until June
goy, Mr. Pierce was sole manager
of the company, voted all the stock,
elected the directors made appoint-
ments of various kinds, and exercis-
ed fill and complete control over
the affairs of the company, he said.
At that time the Standard Oil Corn-
pany asserted its prerogative, the wit-
ness said, ousted several directors and
became so officious that he protested.
The witness said, although he was a
minority stockholder in the Waters-
Pierce, under the agreement with the
Standard, the sole management of
the company was to be vested in
him. The witness testified that the
territories of the Waters-Pierce and
the Standard 'Oil Companies were
xed by an agreement dating to the
year 1878, when the Standard
organized.
While Pierce's admission that the
Standard owns a controlling inter-
est in the Waters-Pierce Oil Com-
pany comes as a surprise, the blunt
Statement that the dividends of the
Waters-Pierce Company were from
600 to 700 per cent, on the invest-
ment was even more startling.
Earns 600 to 7oo Per Cent.
Hadley, basing his opinion on in-
formation obtained at previous in-
vestigations, suggested the dividends
amounted to about 400 per cent.
"Hardly," said Pierce.
"How much, then " stormed the




"0," cnclaimcd Ilaireiy, "my ceti
mate was too low."
The nominal head of the Waters-
Pierce Oil Company was taken in
custody at Broadway. and Olive street
by deputy sheriffs who had been
looking for him for many days. He
was held prisoner an hour in the
sheriff's office and voluntarily agreed
to testify before Special Commission-
er Anthony.
In the course of a three
cross-examination Pierce admitted
the Waters-Pierce Company controll-
ed between eio and 98 per cerit of the Injures Parishioner Write Soughtbusiness in its territory. lie offered in Get Possession o Bcoks.explanation of this great cad over
competitors that the equipment of the
Waters-Pierce Company was better
than its romprtitor,' :id that deliver-
ies were more prompt and prices low-
5.
VACATION'S END.
When the branch is all bare,
When the blossom is fair
And tjie meadow grows sullen
'brown;
Vs'llien the care seem each day
To run only one way,
And that is the way to the town—
Then you yearn for the life
That mean: bustle and strife
Ard sylvan delights become tame,
And a voice far away
Seems to whisper and say
That it's time t o get into the game,
When the breeze now and then
Hints of autumn again
And the blood feels a quickening
thrill;
When a leaf here and there
Flutters forth on the air
From the sycamore up on the
Vv'he nthe shrill katydid
In the foliage hid
Has begun his incessant acclaim.
There's a warning complete
Anil uncommonly sweet




and 700 per cent,"
hours
Standard Owns 68 1-2 Shares.
He said the stock of the company
amounted to $400.000, sixty-eight and
one-half sharrs of which. were owned
be the Standard Oil Company. and
thirty-one and one-half by himself.
He estimated the value of the tangible
aesests of the Waters-Pierce Corn-
peny at $12.000,ceso and the total
value of the business between $45.-
oco.000 and $65,0oo 000. The great dif-
ference between the first named fig-
ure, $12000 000 and the last-estimate
is for good will.
Certificates of stock in the new,
company wf re produced and the fina'
outcome of this part of the examina-
tift was that Pierce admitted the
Standard Oil had contrnlled the old
Waters-Pierce company; that it has






Piitc1.! rg, Pa.. S:;.t. toe- Rev.
Father. A Garstka, rector of the
i-olish Catholic church (if GlasspOrt.
is under arrest for the shooting of
jee K'ayenski. one of tie parishioners
who is in the hospital with a serious
wound in the•abdomen. The' shooting
was the culmination of a factional
grerrel in the congregation of several
rionths' standing. The priest refused
to give up certain books containing
church recores and the malcontents
appointed a committee of sir to se-
cure them.
When the committee called on
Father Garstka he erirsisted in his
efitsal to deliver the books and the
committeemen tried to obtain them
by force. In the scuffle that fellowed
prist nianagett to secure his re-
vrever aril began firing. The wonnd-
ing of Klayenski ended the battle
and the committeemen retired 'with
their injured member. Father Gar-
etka then gave himself up to the of-
ficers.
that all the thrashing out we have giv-
en them in the last half century has
failed to produce a satisfactory origi-
nal. There is no sont .of literary mer-
it in Gen. Pike's version. One thing,
however, seems pretty well settled,
namely, "Dixie" is. a northern air_and
a negro melody. Dan Emmett may
have been the first white man to dress
it up. The words may have referred
to a man of the name of Dix (ances-
tor of Dr. Morgan Dix, maybe). or
Dixy, who owned slaves on Manhat-
tan island. Pike's song is a call to
arms. Nothing of such a call in the
orignal words. 'Here is a verse Pike
never dreamed of:
Dixie Land is a land of cotton,
Simmon seed an' sandy bottom,
Look away! Look away!
Look away, Dixie land.
I make my home in Dixie.
Look away! Look sway!
In Dixie Land I take my stand,
'Way down South in Dixie.
Look away! Look away!
Look away,. Dixie Land.
—New York. Press.
A CHILDREN'S CIRCUS.
•Arenic Acts Especially Designed for
the Amusement of the
Little Ones.
It may be a pleasing fiction that
he modern circus is primarily in-
tended for the edification and delight
of the children; but the fact remains
that no memory lingers longer in the
minds of men and women than that
which is associated with the entrance-
ments of the sawdust arena—the airy,
fairy riders; the whirling acrobats:
the gravity-defying aerialists; the
fooleries of the clowns; the roar and
dash of the hippodrome races, and
the wonders of the animal world as
&splayed its the traveling menagerie.
In these days of big amusement
enterprises the circus has become an
entertsiinmelt for "I I-own-mese' us.well as children, but no actute circus
manager, who expected to win con-
tinued success, would neglect the
younger generation in preparing hie
erogram of arenic attractions. Man-
ager J. A. Bailey of the Barnum &
'Bailey Greater Show on Earth.
'which exhibits in Paducah Septem-
ber 27, recognizes this fact by an-
nouncing a complete children's cir-
cus as an integral part of this sea-
program. A recent visitor to
the big show thus gives his impres-
sions of this feature of the entertain-
ment:
Among the thousand and one won-
derful sights are many that have been
secured for the avowed purpose of
delighting the children. Little ele-
phants, tiny ponies, dogs, sea lions,
Sheep, geese, and even chickens exe-
cute tricks similar to those read aboutin the story books, and the little onesfairly revel in what, to their youthful
fancies, is a sveritable Thiryland of
wonders. Such attractions a, the zo-
ological display, afford them an ex-
cellent idea of the beasts, bird: and
reptiies exiting in the world, and
prove of distinct educational value.
'Speck,' the smallest horse in the
world, a troupe of tiny Lilliputians,
who sing, (lance and act, a iant, as
big as ever fancy painted the Goliathof the Bible or the Magog of the fairy
tales, a Finnish giantess,' and the ri-
diculous antics of 'the clown:, are all
features that irresistibly appoal to
childhood and make impressions thatwill never be .eradicated."
There are, it is said, many other
interesting feature: of the Barnum
& Bailey show, which, while notes-pecially designed flor the children,prove vastly entertaining to theyounger element in the audience.. inthe menagerie pavilion, in addition to
the nertable eff:nlay of wild animals.
with its rare hi horned rhinoceros andits herd of ,riraffes, there is a prelim-
inary concert of singing, dancing andinstrumental music by a band of
Scandinavian Gypsies and other clev-er people. In the big hippodromepavilion 300 performer; from all partsof the world keep the three rings,two stages, aerial spaces and racingtrack busy with a varied assortmentof new and daring performances:there are several novelties of a thrill-ing character, and finally, a serie
exciting races. one of which—a run-ning contest between ponies with jab-bering monkeys as riders—is designedto appeal to the youngsteri in thecrowd, and undoubtedly does.
If anyone ever succeeds in doing it,it will be a crank that will turn the
world over.
DIXIE LAND.  REVELATION TO
SHOW-GOERSThis is given as historically Cor-
rect:
"Divie's Land was the land of mire
and honey fur the American eiegroes. SAYS W. D. COXEY ONE OFDixie was a slaveholder of .Mianhat- BA RNAM lb BAILEY'Stan island, who removed his slaves to AGENTS.the southers states,,Where they had to 
work harder and Ore worse, so that
they were always sight-1g for their old Advertising Cer No. 2 With a Smalhome, which they. called 'Dixie's Army of Bill Posters HereLand.' Imagination and distance.soon I Yesterday.advanced Manhattan island into a sort I
of Deleotable Country, or Land of
Beulah."
INow, who believes, such a tale? Barnum & 'Bailey's No. 2 advertis-
Manhattan island "Dixie's tind,” ing car was in the city yesterday and
What says the song? There are e 
eraphers were busy recovering the 
small army of bill posters and litho-so
many different variations of the words i
bill boards and brightening up the
!gail)'- colored circus paper in the
store windows. •
According to W. D. Coxey, one of
ithe agents of the show who caled at
this office this morning, the Barnum
Bailey circus will prove a revela
tam to local show goers, Trursda;
.5.eptember 27.
"There are many interesting feat-
ures of the big show, however," said
Mr. Coxey. "that the public never
sees. The paraphernalia is impressive
:n its magnitude, and the performance
sends the crowd away filled with
wonderment, but the motor power be-
hind the big show an dthe marveloue
organization that makes its operation
possitie is not in evidence to that part
r! the people which see the perfor-
trance and the multifarious exhibi-
tionist features, and nothing else.
"The Barnum &Bailey show em-
ployee the services of nearly eleven
hundred men and women; it requires
cighty-eight cars to transport it front
c'ty to city; its staff of agents em-
brace a dozen men who are paid sal-
aries equal to those received by 3
bank president; it has four advertis
ing cars, and nearly a hundred men
are engaged in posting the bits and
spteading the tidings of its con :ng.
it spends a quarter of a million dol-
lars every year for printing; its
newspaper bills aggregate aeother
hundred thousand dollars; it main-
tains a press bureau with five news-
peper men to keep in touch w - h tht
public through the Dress; it employs •
over acio high-sa'aried perform?.rs; it
ttaintains a spectacle- at an zverag:
expense of $t.000 a day; it comes in-
to town at daybreak puts up twelve
acres of tents, plays to from 15 000 to
25,000 spectators and the next (lay is
doing the same thing a hundred miles
away: it carries its own comm'ssary
department. feeds its hundreds of em-
ployes in great dining tents es well
and as generously as a first class
hotel, and far more expe(*itiouly;
handles through its ticket wagon
and financia. department frori $5 000
to $15.000 every day and cop:s from
ee 000 to $7.000 every day it runs.
"The Barnum & Bailey show ex-
hibits its magnitude and sectem in
other ways. It is the only show that
provides tent for the transaction of its
financial business, for the manage-
and for the staff of beh)kkeeners and
auditors. There is also a p• •ss ten'
for the use of the newspe ier men
Every ticket is a coupon tic :et. and
everyone who buys a icket for the
show is insured a scat. Stand ig room
is never sold. There are th.e.e kinds
of seats, a grand stand chili . a slap•
down reserved seat and a gt - eral ad
mission- seat. The latter :.II have
foot rests, which means di nhe ex-
pense to the show—a double number
"Of boards and a' double fore.. of men
to handle them.
'The performance is giv.fn on a
colossal' scale, and the main arena is
immense. A d'izen different exhi-
bitions are given for one price of ad-
nession. andcry way one turns
there is something suggested by the
magnitude and broad ;silage character
61 the great show.
I "There is no parade this year: th_
`st ow has become too big to make e
street procession either necessary
or desirable. The show draws en-
tirely on its merits. The lack of a
parade is, moreover, more than com-
pensated for by a number of sensa-
tional big acts; in which the very last
word of reckless daring seems to have
cen said. These inc:ude thrilling
eomereaults in midair on bicycles and
in automobiles, and' other startling
feats. Incidentally, an a t tractive
free show is given on the t xhibitioni
etnanids prior to the opening of the
doors. aftetnoem and ciening. The
Barnum & Bailey circus is greater
than ever this year, and I am sure
this will be the universal opinion af-
ter it has exhibited in this city."
TESTED WITH HUNK OF MEAT
Eccentric Ctitiezn Had Stone Sepul-
chre Waiting for Him.
Fultf 01, Ky., Sept. 12.—Two years
ago James Browder,•an eccentric cit-
izen of Fulton, had a solid rock
hewn into a grave for himself. lie al-
to reclined in the stone sepulchre to
see whether or not a casket he had
purchased would fit propel ly. Then
for one year he kept a citunk of raw
meat in the roc to .test its preserv-
ative qualities. Yesterday lie died.
Wrapped in forty yards of linen,
which he bought some time ago, he is
to'be buried in the unu!Ua! gr.:eve.
Cyclone Insurance
$6.00 FOR $1.000 FOR 5 YEARS
Abram L Weil & Co.,
Campbell Buildii:g. Both Phones 3694
The Fever
Season
Has few terrors for the resident whose home is equippea w h
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Get estimates on Plumbing and Steam or Hot Water Heating from
Ed D.Hannan
THE PROMPT PLUMBER,
325 Kentucky Avenue. 132 South F ourth Street. Both Phones 2ot.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE.
REAL &TATE AGENCY
.FADUC.AH REAi..ES1" .... WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM E.AN4'MONTHLY PAYMENT .oTs FOR INVESTMENT. Inhi iERN
KRNTUOCY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE ..IST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FUR _T.




Steam and Hot Water Heating. '





SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLLNG F1EIGHT. MACHIN-
ERY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND MOTs ROE. BOTH PHONES
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
BUSINESS COLLEGE
No theories taught but actual business from the start. Thorough.
cources in bookkeeping, shorthand, t ouch-typewriting, penmanship, cots
rintinkrespondence, spelling, commercial law, banking, arithmetic, gra itre4 —
Call of, write for beautiful new cete log.
PADUCAH CENTRAL
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OPENS AT LOUISVILLE MON-
DAY, SEPT. 17, FOR
ONE WEEK.
Special Programs Prepared for Each
Day—Fraternal Day Tuesday—
Big Chorus a Feature.
Every day daring the week of the
Kentucky State fair, which begins
next Monday, September 17, and con-
tinues throughout the week at Louis-
ville, will be a special day. A com-
mittee, of which Gen. John B. Castle-
man is chairman, has named the fol-
lowing snecial days:
s,ssi,sias. September i7. Pubia:
School day.
TueSday. April ift, Fraternal day.
Wednesday, September 19, Louis-
ville day.
Thursday, September 20, Kentucky
and Military day.
Friday. September 21, Farmers' In-
stitutes and Commercial Bodies day.
Saturday. September 22, Every-
body's day.
Special programs will be prepared'
for each day, and sub-committees
have been appointed to have charge of
the arrangemens. The public school
children of Louisville will be given a
h..liday •,n Monday, and one of the
features will be he singing of "My
Old Kentucky Home" and oher patri-
otic airs by a chorus of school girls
all dressed ;n white, and each carry-
ing an American flag. The commit-
tee in charge has as ex officio .inem-
bets: James H. Fuqua, superintend-
ent of public ineruction, and the coun-
ty superintendent of schools in every
county of the state.
On Tuesday. which is Fraternal
day. headquarters will he opened for
every fraternal organization in the
state. Reception committees will be
in charge, and all visiting brothors
will be welcomed and shown qver the
fair grounds.
Kentucky day, which is Thursday.
it is expected will be the biggest day
of the fair Gov. J. C. W. Begitham
has been named as chairman of the
committee in charge, who will have
associated with him every state offi-
cial and county judo of each county
in she state Special excursions will
be run by the railroads, and the at-
tendence is expected to break all rec-
ords for Kentucky State fairs.
The officers of all farmers insti-
tutes and commercial bodies through-
' ut the comnfonwealth are ex-officio
members of the committee in charge
of arrangements fol- Friday, Septem-
ber 2i
The program for Saturday, the clos-
ing date of the fair, has been an-
nnunced as follows by Gen Castle-
man: Every citizen of the common-
wealth a member of the committee for
this day Everybody expected to
have a good time in his own way; to
maintain order and to have respect
for everybody else.
Music during The' fair will Le fur-
nished by Signor Alexander Liberati's
famous brass hand of fifty pieces. This
world renowned musical organization
was secilred at great expense, but the
board of control was desirous of hav-
ing only the higheet class of attrac-
tions at the state fair. Three con-
certs will be given daily Jy Signor
Liberati. including evening concerts at
which five vocalists of international opening sentence
reputation will sing.
The carnival shows and other at-
tractions will be located along the .
Wilderness Road. This name was :
-chosen because of its appropriateness, :
and it is planned to have something :
40 amtise and astonish the Kentuck-
ians who journey over this thad just
• as the Kentuckians of pioneer days
met with a surprise at every turn in
the original wilderness road as they
pressed their way into unknown ter-
ritory. The Wilderness Road will he
Si a quarter of a mile in length, and on
each kide of it there will be many
interesting and bmttstrig entertain-
ments. The management of the fair
guarantees that every show will be re-
, fined., and that no imniVal perform-
ances will he 'allowed. \Every Ken-





worse. Others may poi-nt with grow- Guy Nance.ing hope and faith to these same ex-
amples of wickedness, declare they
have always existed and insist that
the exposure and the effort to correct
demonstrates certainly that the world
is growing better. Both agree, how-
ever, that the pitchfork uncovering White Ambulance tor sick and injurid only.
the mass Of public* and private rot- Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street.tentless was forced into activity be-
cause of thet
forts of the people. of this country. 
Phones: ew 334. Old 699. Open Day and Night.
;surdy and persistent ef- 
"No doubt the people are long suf-
fering and patient. They submit to
imposition, long after they become
aware of its existence. They tolerate
wrong, and, at times, connive at act-
ual crime; but always there is the
conversational protest, gradually de-
veloping into the public kick and fili-
ally taking the shape of the popular
demand, which brings about the re-
quired investigation, exposure and
remedy.
"It is to the people, then, that credit
is due in these matters. It is the con-
science of the nation that every now 25,000s o' :"Icri•• ' • *--
shouts of politicians and brings about
the essential reforms. As President
Drinker, of Lehigh Univerity, puts
it: 
"'The conscience of nation, as a 
Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attractions.
nation, is keen, and its inst;incts are
for the right. There has been no per-
6d of moral stagnation through
which our people, as a people, have
been passing, and from which they INSUREare now awakening. What has occur-
red and is occuring, is that our glor-
oils nation is continually advancing. L. Ls. BEBOU"r.Gentlemen do not habitually become
drunk at table as the after-dinner 
practice of a century ago sanctioned: General Insurance Agencymaidens are not called on to weep
sympathetic tears over the woes of
Clarissa, as a type of an existing and' Office 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696horribly loose and then accepted state
of social morals in which a Lovelace I
could with impunity work his will: EXPERIENCE OF A MANnor do we barbarously kill each other
in duels on fantastic points of honor
as is still the practice in somo so-car-
ed enlightened countries. The nation
that stands still must have steadily
advanced and grown better. The fact
is that our ideals are continually be- • Have you ever been dead? found. The dear little woman came
coming higher, and the struggle is to Here is the tale of a Chicago man to the door. I heard the noisy romp
bring our past practice up to our who is "legally dead." His name is of children in an inner room.
stare.ideals of the present, and to conform given as Pearce, or rather the -late she—she met me with a blank 
in our S ocial and business life to the Mir. Pearce," according to a New She didn't know me. I'd forgotten
enlightened and clarified public opin_ York publication, that five years had changed me. She
ion of the day. He was an illustrator employed by could not believe it was I at first, but
"'Yon girls and boys wit find this various publications at Chicago, and as I talked a frightened look crept
world made nn, asit CPT has been, of had a home, a wife and two children. into her eyes. And yet the oid love
all sorts and conditigigs ,4of men: but I One day while trying to crisis a was gone.
von will find in oar. land far more street he was struck by an ; utomo- "She told mc the whole stosy. On
good than t vil—more charity than 
I 
bile and "waked up- in a New York that dreadful day I had not conic
w•arlcnvy—more honesty than dishonesty hospital, five year; later, as indisated home- DIY` passed w;th no
—more honor than want of honor: by the figures of a calendar. His from me. rhen a body was rec•sverea
and if you are trpe to /ourselves and story is as follows: from the riser. It hid been identi-
to those prim-410 Of right which are 1 "Five years! Would that the good fled through tl7e clothes as my Own.
deep in the heart of our people and ,God would let me know where and It was set down as that of a suicide,
which have made us the great nation 1what I 'have been. You can imagine and had n .en quietly levied. She
we are, you will find that honest ,rny feelings, my fears, my agonies, had mourned two years and then re-
dealings and steady industry will .when I thought of my wife•and chit- married. He was a good man; she
bring their reward. dren. Five years--s well an eter _ loved him, and the children needed. aI a 
This world is a good old world in ity as to leave them alone, unprotect_ father. There was another child now.
its way. It is growing better decade le4. all .that time. Five years—gone, All this she told me brokenly, andby decade, century by century; but it i wasted, lost. Oh, the mockery of more,is ever growing larger, and as it it! "in spite of my awful experiencegrows business conditions change, I "I think I was insane for Just a and my risr%tful claims we could nev-our view-point change, and while .little while %hen I saw those figures. er pc back to the old life. She be-the relative amount of evil to good lieved my story, lint we couldn't gois t i begged. implored the officials tolees, the slim of what may be class- back now. She loved the man and,tell mt. the truth, but they knew with_ed as evil may well he greater than i ing. I had been brought -to them a couht not again love me. She and
g .
stir_ the children were happy and we 'l pro-it was in a smaller world of fifty 'few weeks before. unconscious
Pre- Iferin from a blow on the head The
years ago But the evil is not vided for. I was legally dead, mydominant, and the right is the right ,ame„tance report was all they had. property had been distributed. and Istill thank God!---and is so rocogniz- no longer existed hut at a memory.'And then another fact came out;ed by our people.' 
Was not in Chicago. This was New Would I have pity and go away, nev-i'"This is the optimistic and we think er to come back? She begged it ofthe proper view: for, though the !
York. Each moment the ghastly
me, she pleaded with me. for the sakemockery of the thing increased. The
g w be-ypast a ned dark and forbodin
learned professor refrains from men- ! of the children, and I gave up all andtinning the modern substitutes for hind me—grim, mysterious." came away. I did not even see thethe evils of a former generation de- He paused and, drawing nut a case, children; she wished it so.picted by him, nevertheless he strikes "And so you have my story, am
board on the table. It read: "Myles
the keynote of the situation in his 
tossed a single engraved bit of pasde-
legally' and to all purposes dead,
have no careec. no identity, no being
in fart More than that of a disconso-
late shade, an unhappy ghost of the• past Tomorrow I am going hack to
trace out the identity of and to be-
come my other self, the Myles For-
dyce of the past Ave years."
Lee Nance. M. Nance, Embalmer




TROTTING AND,RUNNING RACES DAILY.
..L.OW RAILROAD RA-TES..
WHO IS "LEGALLY DEAD"
FARMERS' INSTITUTES
"Yes, there it is. The one clue. the
 ••otle tie which links me to those
lahronded five years lost. TomorrowCrittenden—Marion, Monday and am going back to New York toTue.sday. October fl-o. I try and trace out my past from that.Livingston-Salcm. Wednesday and 
Thursday. October to-n. 
But you want my story. Oh. yes,
Iliad forgotten that," and he drummedCaldwell—Princton, Friday and t absently on the polished table top.Saturday, October 12-13. I ."Well." he took up the thread again,Lyon—Kuttawa, Monday and Tues- "fortunately my other self, whoeverday. October 15-16. he was and -whatever his other. fail-
BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Hight Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is I "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.











Monday, October 27-29.Conscience of Nations. Carlisle—Bardwell, Tuesday andA great many people are inclined Wednesday, October 30-31.to believe that society and the world Ballard—Wickliffe, Thursday andis growing worse every year. They Friday, November 1-2.offer as proof of this the numerous Trigg—Cadiz, Friday and Saturday,exposures of graft and erime as pub- November 9-10.liehed,in the press.
The Memphis Commercial Appeal
takes a different and more hopeful Death at Peorfartn.view of the matter and says editorial- Mrs. Rena Denny, an aged inmate1y: of the poorfarm, died Monday night."Although there are two oons She was formerly a resident of theas to the meaning of the recent ex- county, living at Grahamville, an 
that section had a number of rela-
d inpostures in public and private busi-,
ness, and the efforts which are being tires. J. R. Denny was a brothermade to rectify evil, still there is hut and the remains were buried from hisone view as to the agency responsible home yesterday. Intermentfor setting the reforming machine in the Palestine cemetery.motion Social speculators may hold
up to the public the many evidences They who sow the wind should notof graft and robbery and pessimistic- shiver when they have to face theally declare the world is growing whirlwind.
•
was in
Fordyce." He smiled more calmly
now, though the sweat stood in beads
on his forehead, testifying to the great
physical and mental strain his tale in-
volved.
ings, possessed some means, as It
found a bulky bank roll among my
!effects returned by the good' superin-
tendent. I made-pall haste and ar-
rived here three days ago. I went
!immediately to my old address..
Strangers greeted me. They could
tell me clothing. The janitor remem-
bered vaguely:
I "'Pearce?' he said. 'Oh, yes, seem
,to remember the name. Why. wasn't
ihe the feller who killed himself five
. years ago? Woman married again, I
heard. Yes, they been gone thesei
three year. Where? Couldn't say.'
I "Married again? In despair I cameaway. A thought struck me—the reali •
estate man who owned the building.
T went to him. Yes, he remembered.
Mrs. Pearce had left three years ago.
Husband retrowned himself. Pitiful
case. Yes, she'd married again. Ad-
dress? He referred-0i° his books.
l'Yes, here it is—Kim:bark avenue, way
out on the South Side.'
I "He turned to me suspiciously."'But I'm Pearce, the man himself,'
I fairly shouted, catching his look.
Ire stared at me as if I were insane,
and I hurried sway.
1 "The address he had given m• I
"DEVIL-PROOF"-VAULT.
Eccentric Old Man Who Biult It Dies
in Fulton.
A telegram from Fulton says that
Col. Jim Brrowder. aged 71, is dead'
aifter an illness of seyeral months.
About two years ago M. Browder
was stricken with paralysis and he has
been helpless most of the time since.
A short time ago he recovered suf-
ficiently to walk about the yard, but
last week he was again stricken. The
deceased belonged to an old and hon-
ored family and had spent his entire
Have You
Started?
I a savings account? Mighty smartthing to do. $1 starts it. We pay4 per cent on deposits. We invite
I small accounts.Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank.
227 B ro adw
WINDOW
PHANE...
The Modern Window Decoration
WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST ART GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE LIGHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREEABLE HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. C. Lee, 315 hay. 
—41
life in Fulton county. He had amass-
ed a considerable fortune, which was
bequeathed to his aged wife, his son,
Robert Browder, and a daughter, Mrs.
John T. Bard.
Mr. Browder was a very eccentric
man. Five years ago he bought a lot
in Palestine cemetery and erected a
vault in which he and his wife were
to be laid when claimed by death. in
speaking of the vault, which was very
compactly built, Mr. Browder said
it was "fireproof, burglar-proof and
devil-proof." At the time the vault
was constructed the eccentric old" man 1911411also selected and bought his coffin,
which has been kept in readiness to
receive his remains. The funeral was
c e Bleck
largely attended, the immediate rela-
tives of the deceased being very
numerous.
ANNOUNCEMENT
WE EXTEND TO OUR
FRIENDS THE SEASON'S
GREETINGs AND WITH IT AN
EARNEST INVITATION TO
CALL TO SEE OUR HANDSOME
LINE OF FALL AND WINTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
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We are aurhosizea to announce
D. A. CROSS
as a candidate for the office of City
J1•143,11ae,o1 ,P,a.dtteliab; subject to the ac-
tion of the 'Democratic Primary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday, September
20.
We are authorized to announce
ED H. PURYEAR
NS a candidate for the office of City
Jadge of Paducah; subject to the ac-
ton of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday, September
3o.
Thursday Morning, Sept. 13, 1906.
Hot Roast For Woodson.
The Chicago Examiner hands out
a warm roast for Woodson, Taggart
and others in an editorial under the
his cash for a rainy day, and gets the
stomach ache, the doctors throw him
on the operating table and its not an
unbrella they take from him.
(N. B.—The writer can swear to the
truthfulness of the last assertion and
can show his scar--4to a duly accredit-
ed MALE phYsician.)
The Chinese shouLli, be people after
Teddy's own heart on the anti-race
suicide idea. An inspector at Nrem-
phis yesterday stated that when Ap-
ing .across the lake a few days since
he and a fellow inspector had figured
up the number of Chinamen in the
United States who had made the plea
that they were born in this country,
and the inspector was mildly sur-
prised to find that if all these claims
were true every Chinese woman in
America wa the mother of boo chil-
dren.
The scrap between the Monitor and
Messenger at Mayfield may be very
interesting to the participants, but is
a trifle- wearysome to the readers.
Fifty years ago newspaper contro-
versies were considered the acme of
journalism, but "times 'has' changed"
somewhat.
The nu speling s al rite, an altho it
may be a litl dificult at 1st we wil
learn in the corse of time. Al we
have to du is tu take lesons. frOm
the four yer ole Childrun, or spel the
words jus as we darn plese.
Ethics of Minding One's Business.
(Courier-Journal.)
It is usually a wise thing •o mind
one's business. But there are times
when too strict and literal an adher-
ence to one's own business may be-
get ill results. If one sees a burglar
at work it is not necessarily the prop-
er thing to attend to one's own af-
fairs and allow the burglar to attend
to his. If a person sees a house
burning it is not always right to heed
one's own be :iness and permit the
owner of the house to minil his, the
fire inclusive. There is a line to be
drawn somewhere.
And so we are brought to the ques-
tion: If a bank clerk discovers thatcapaions,O'From Pluto Water to Ogden someone ,js _"tinkering" with theGas; Which WouldSmellStronger. bank's funds, shall he tell? For an-The article fol:ows: swer let us quote a notice just sent"The Democratic national commit- by the president of one of the greattee has long been in exceedingly hard financ s of Chicago toluck. Yesterday the State of Indiana the o-r" eo Mayes under him:began trying the managers of the "It ha my.isetawledge that
Cambting resort conducted in connec- some of the cler s in the Milwaukeelion with the hotel at French Lick,
run by its chairman, Thomas Taogart
The results of his trial are not like-
ly to shed luster upon either Mr.
I l'aggart. or .the organization which
alOws hini to 'ern'ain •at its head.
'Phe secretary of tfie committee,
lirey Woodson, though nominally 'a
country publisher in Kentucky, is in
fact one of the railroad agents i
polities that lip/whelped to make tit
Democratic pity in the South what
it now is. namely, the serviceable
and reliable machine for the protee-
soon of the Southern ralway and the
—interests of 'Mr—Thomas Fortune
Ryan.
"The treasurer of the committee
(luring the last campaign, when a
treasurer was exceedingly necessary,
- was .Mr. August Be'mont, partner of
Ryan in the Nest York traction mo-
repoly, American agent of the Roth-
tchikls,00rganizer of trusts and pro-
paetor 9tailfoAds.
"Thus the committee ranges the
-whole gamut from the little gamblers
of French Lick to the big gamblers
• of Well street.
'But all the misfortunes which that
ar.cient organization is now compelled
to bear are trivai in comparison to
the one which some foolish news-
papers it the promptng of some
more foolish politicians, are now pro-
pliesyiyg. That Gas Sullivan should
ever le !dafed its chairman is as un-
thinkable in • theory as it would be
(elamitous in fact. The committee
leis a heavy enough harden to bear
with him as one of its least con-
spicuous, but most harmful mem-_
. bers." 
__
The Lid At Nashville.
The city of Nashville is to have
a steelsriveted.ful, and held down by
the law, warranted to fit tight enough
to keep in the thinnest vapors. The
Nashville Banner says:
"Judge Hart's announcement in
court yesterday of his determination
henceforth tqaapply the severer penal.
ties. of.,.laW to. gamblers and Sunday
tipplers is colnmendable. and, if car-
ried out, ,vOtt pros's. effective Un deter-
ring forms of lawlessness that have
for years ben so defiant in our com-
munity.' When professional gamblers
and Sunday saloon lawbreakers are
, simply subjected to occasional fines
fop violations of ,the law, they re-
gard these fines as rather in, the na-
ture of license charges which they
can afford to pay for the prosecution
of a profitable business. But when
the court having law-breakers to tin-
derstand that it is determined to
vindicate the law by punishing these
law-breakerseetbleir-rdsults may he ex-
pected."
A writer in "Our Dumb ..Animals"
'tries to prove in a labored article of
over a column that there is no such
• disease as hydrophobia; but people
continue to die with a malady diag-
nosed as such. Other eminent writers
and physicians assert that there is no
Filch thinieshAlafificlicitis, but when'
a fellow has skimpped and saved up
Avenue State bank had knowledge oi
the frauds0 d irregularities perpetratf
ed in tV,snrfte of its offi-
cers, al' rtO lction tO
protect the bank, its shareholders or
depositors against -Wee% 'frauds Fri
whiclf 'they were felly cognizant. • I
desire it to-be clearly understood by
every employe in this bank tti?t
wledspeooe an e seasonable suspi-
cion of 0214 of iity kind '-by 'which
the , bank. suffers, or may suffer will
be regarded as, guilty kpiowledge un-
less immediately disclosed. If the
fraud is -perpetrated by any officer
or barrieselmirmener the rank of pres-
ident the -employe who has knowledge
or suspicion of ft should report it to
mt. if is is perpetrated by the presi-
dent it should be communicated to the
directors."
The soundness of this is obvious.
It has the savor of high morality and
common sense. if everybody accept-
ed the view in every walk of life and
aeted upon it there would be less suf-
fering among the innocent as the re-
sult of Ore crimes of others. There
would be fewer collapsed banks,
among other things.
LIBERAL SUPPLY OF BEER
PREVENTS SERIOUS FIRE
In spite of the war waged on it by
the temperance advocates it was dem-
onstrated last night that bottled beer
has one redeeming feature, for it
served to prevent * costly conflagra-
tion in the West End, says the Louis-
ville Herald. The warehouse of the
Senn , & Ackermann Brewery com-
pany was discovered on fire shortly
after 7 o'clock. It had gained a con-
siderable headway before an alarm
was turned in, and the entire vicinityat Seventeenth and Main streets was
threatened. Hundreds of bottles ofbeer were stowed away in the ware-house, and the intense heat shatteredthe glass. In a few minutes the ware-house was flooded and the fire wasquenched. When the department ar-
rived on the eitene it required littleeffort to control the flames, as thebeer had done its work well.
The fire was calved by a defectiveelectric light wire. The warehouse, islocated in the rear of the brewery,and it .appeared for a time that itwould be destroyed. The firemenwere all of the opinion that the beersaved the place from destruction. Theloss is estimated at $t000 and is fullycovered by insurance.
ARRIVED AT LOUISVILLE AT
'NOON YESTFIRPAY—STREETS
PACKED FOR SQUARES.
into the office-aud began to upbraid I
him and warm words, as it appears,
followed. The party who wa, talking
to Lov4tØeit the office in the heat
of the ( el land instantly thereafter
there ts, two, shots and Losing
came friii, tiie offiee with a still— 
:mokinff ritstol in his hand. He
claimed that Rose had attacked him
and that he shot 'in self defense. Those
who- first entered the office found
Rose lying noon the floor of :he room
with a mortal wound in his left side
and a hole jr his head. He lingered
Escorted to Galt House Where Pub- only a shortiine aid diesel without re-
1k Reception Was Held—ao,000 turning to consciousness or speaking.
At the Armory. An examiniag trial.followed and Loy-- 
ing was hitld to the circuit court — 
• grand jury,'which body indidted himThe suit of J. M. Worten ars:The In ptaceful sleep yesterday morning 
on the charge of murder. At theLouisville, Sept. 12.—When theRegister Istkv‘piikr tedmpalt# and at 3:36 o'clock the iife of one of Pa- 
!rain arrived at the Seventh street court • which then fell he stood trialJs. E. Wilhelm contirtuss to n _ .occupy ducah's worthy citizens came to a ;
1.e. and was declared guilty and sentencedthe attention of the Livingston coun- end. Mr. Philip Storer Hisey, who depot at non today the cheers of tii 
tnousan who were gathered to greet to a five ye/ars' term in the stateIty. ciretAti :coma, "ilow-ieiaa , stottrojo.si in had for thirty years been an honor- 
.ds
prison. His att9rpeys at once a-leedSmithland, and a goodly ruirifber of ed and valued resident, at:the-NA:nor 'Mr. Bryan could be heard for squares.
for A nets- t r.ii0tilid • this request was
named. 
y rained succumbed to the ravages of I
paralysis, from whieh: he had 'Suffer- wereliterally-blocked with people and
The streets leading to the station
was continued because of the ab-
witnesses and citizens of the litile city 
grantadso At,theonext court the case
Yesterday the taking of evidence ed for about a yeat'. Mr. Hisey died it was with difficulty that the clistin-
sence of wittsceseut.was begun and Mr. Wilhelm. was cal- dceacinelarittiligi at this
court with Wet& iidelsted to testify. He was on the stand 
at the residence 9f his lain-in-law. Dr.,
Lollard Sanders. 318 South Sixth, 
guished. visitor was escorted to his




court had not been dismissed. It is roon at to:3o o'clock the burial will over the B. & 0. and met Mr. Bryan
clock
until yesterday: AS hea'berr taken up
all the day and at the close of the ,'here he made his home. This fore- committee left at 8 o' absent witnestses it had to be deferred
occur from Dr. Sanders' residence at North Vernon. The party traveled
There ts retift • interest in the ease
likely he will again be on the stand 
for second trial as stated.
terday added considerable to' the in- grove cemetery, besides the body 
in a special Pullman parlor car, in
and the attendFece upon ,the court will'
toroughout today. His testimony yes- and the intermant will be in Oak
terest in the case and what he had his be oved-- wife. Services 
of charge of DL-trict Passenger Agent
no doubt be 3irte throiiih•stit. its con-t.() testify was heard attentively by a conducted by Rev. T. J Newell, 
boef iR. S. Brown.
f Among those who went to North
..s.a..tinuanee.gathering which crowded the court the Broadway Methodist church, and Vernon were Chairman John W.
room, the interment will be under the aus- "'Vreeland, Mayor Paul C. Barth. Sen-
Yesterday the suit as to Robert pices of the Confederate Veterans, iat°r J. C. S. Blackburn, Senator James
IA ilhelm was dismissed but his pres- James Walbert camp of which he was 'B. McCreary, Congressman 011ie
cnce at the trial. is made necessary as a member. James, Congressman D. H. Smith.
he is a witness and is yet to be heard. All friends are invited without fu,-- Senator-elect T. H. Paynter, Gen.
During the day a boat arrived with ther notice. • John B. Castleman Sheriff Henry Bell,
Mr. Worten's witnesses on board. Mr. Hisey was a native of Eding- W. J. Semonin, Judge Thomas R.
There were more Paducahans thus burg. Shenandoah county, Va. where Gordon, Adam Heimberger, of New
rolded to the number in Livingston's he was born February 14, i832. He Albany: W. B. Halderman. Robert J.
capital. The personel of the Worten '.vas a son of Rev. Frederi.:k Hisey, a Hagan. Wallace McKay, Louis Me-
w!tnesses were noticeable for the fa,ct Moravian minister, and the youngest Quown. Judge James P. Tarvin and
that about all were corporation men, of nine children. His home was Judge Matt O'Doherty.
conspicuous among the number being continued in Virginia until the war I After the committee had pushed it -
C. K. Wheeler W. A. Berry, J. C. between the states, when he joined way through she crowd to the ear-
Utterback and F. M. Fisher. the confederate army and came west.:eiagest the parade moved over the
Yesterday a number of Paducahans After the war he located in Missouri , route described to the Galt House.
who are attending the trial attempted and subsesuently came here and on where Mr. Bryan held a public recep-
which stepped ashore from tre launch the 17th of February. 1876 lie was loon. Those who wished to shake
hut after a short run found that the ceited in marriage to Miss Laura hands with him entered the hotel by
boat's machinery was not in order and Hand. (laughter of Henry Haad, and the Main-street entrance. Mr. Bryan
they had to return to Smithland. a sister of Mr. H. W. Hand, of West stood in the lobby, and those who
Spectators who observed their return Broadway. aind Mrs. J. I... Bethshares. called to pay their respects greeted
say it was a sore and sorry crowd oh South Sixth street. His wife died him and then passed out the First-
which stepped ashoe from tre launch some years since but he is survived street entrance.
(eu its re-arrival at Smithlaed. by two daughters. Mrs. Dr. Lillard, Mr Bryan spent the afternon quiet-
From the progress of the suit in Sanders and Miss Ha:lie Itsey, and i lY and at 6 o'clock he was entertained
.question it is thought that the Pa- one son. Mr. Fred Hisey, at dinner at Seelback's. and at 8the latter a
"o'clock escorted to the Armory.aucahans who are attending sail! be resident of Cairo.
Veld away from this city for several The deceased was a gentleman 
of! 
The doors of the big building
(13ys more and some for the rest of the old school and was a man held opened at !ron'elock. hut long before
in the highest esteem by all friends.ithat hour thersarett in front of thethe week. 
'armory wail packed with people. TheIn al! his walks in life he deported
!speaking began at 14 o'clock, and it isMEANS MUCH 
himself with credit and was a true
friend, a good citizen and a fond.estimated that 30.000 people were
father. His death though at a ripe age tbin the building.
. INAli g:-et.The pal bearers chosen are front
:old after muck usefulness cause re-
TO PA 
,
CASEamong the members of Confederate LOVING 
Veterans camp and will be Messrs W. ON TRIALH. Patterson, Stewart Dick. JohephMR. H. FRUSTON, WELL Ullman R. H. Scott James Koger
KNOWN TOBACCO BUYER 1 H. P. Hawkins, W. G. Wh tfield and
OF MURRAY. H. W. Hand. (Continited From First Page.)
Will Remove to This City Soon to
Reside—May Take Charge of Office
of Farmer's Association.
• •.;
It is understood that Mr. H. A.
Fruitaman, the well known tobacco
buyer at Murray. Ky., who has had
charge of the farmer's association
packing house at that place, is shortly
to remove to Paducah to reside. The
fact has caused a number of rumors
of interest to tobacco buyers and
handlers and also to buyers to get
afloat, hut their correctness is yet to
be verified.
One of these 'rumorsis that if Mr.
Preitaman comes to Paducah to live
he will take charge of the office here
of .the farmer!' assaciation, this being
the +-hie( of the, association in
the district. Mr. Beal has heretofore
had charge of he local association
office.
Another rumor is that if Mr. Fruit-
man comes here it will mean •a
stronger effort to handle the tobacco
by the association and will mike this
district second only in strength to the
Clarksville district. This change may
also have some effect on the way to-
bacco is handled and sold here., but
this is not stated with: any clearness.
It has a hint of some kind of a fight
for the selling of the tobacco now
handled by local warehouses.
Tf there is anything at all in these
rumors they may mean a contest of
importance to the raisers and bawl-
tilers of the weed, hut if they are all
idle the- there is. nothing in them.
Pitt Mr. rruitaman is coming to
Padurah to iv., for be has said so
and has sess„*Ae... I house ors west
Broadway Recording to reliable infor-
mation.
Another Little Angel. M. Potts, E. D. Smedley and W L.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Barnes Sullivant
of S. Ashcraft avenue are mourning The jury was not sworn when its
over the death of their little four- selection was completed as this would
year-old daughter. Ile - en V. who died have made it compulsory for
of malarial fever Tuesday evening. accused, Mr. Loving, to have gone
The rema'ns were buried yesterday to jail for the night, but the oath will
afternoon in Oak Grove c,metery. be administered this morning at the
assembling of court. The body was.
however, instructed as to its duty inDied at Riverside Is sspital. the case and placed in charge of Deis-
Mr. J. C. ho .r, who resided at my Sheriff Clark Fortson for the
6.11 South Eleventh strets. and clerk • night.
ed for M. Misrael & Br - died last The Register is requested to urge
right at lasio o'clock at the River- all witnesses in this case to be
side hospital where he h. ‘I been sev promptly in attendance at the opening
ci-al weeks. The deceased was aged of court at o o'clock this morning and.;,years and was a gentleman esteem- to say that the court will take no
cal by al acqgaintances. He left ordinary excuse if any for delays. TheLis wife and four children and two desire is to press the case for ati
brothers W. W. Tina,. a farmer oi speedy a trial as is possible, as the
near Floe nee station, this county, court, she jury and many witnessesand T. C. hoax an I .C. mechanist wish to be relieved 24 early as possi.and a siosr. Mrs. V. L. Bolton. of ble.
11017 Boyd s street. About to i•*clock the forenoon of1 About fret weeks ago Mr. Boss Awaust yd. 1905. the accused, H. H.johile cutting grass wiei a small yard Loving. shot and killed Herbert A.1 sickle slightly cut his irft 'eg. From Rose. The shooting occurred in the"he wound blood po'son szt n and office of the Kentucky Mill and Lum-'caused an artery of the leg to break her company, in the Fraternity build-
1 ,
n.at he bled to death. " ing, and was the result of a businessYu ar•angements f ). the funeral Vifference and quarrel and probableat-had been made last night itilien in-, tack upon Loving by Rose. , Thereformation of the death of Mr. Boaz iwere no eye witnesses to the shoot-was received. king hut i?veral parties were near by
Mr. J. P. Smith has gone to Spring-
field, Ill., to accompany home Int
wife and children who have been vis-
iting relatives there. They will re-
turn about the last of the week.
The janners ,are generally very
busy just now, with farm duties.
Their absence from the cities is not- company later and became an netivelceable and has a very damaging ef- worker. In the course of time deals
Were made by the- company with out-Mrs.-Ora Adkins will go to Atlanta. 
fect on business.
\side. parties and the settlement ofGa.. next week to visit her brother
. these deals aroused a questinn of fair-
Miss Florence Lo-eb will go ter tn. Me. rrank judge, who is located Yesterday forenoon was alternatelydianapolis, Ind.. Thursday to enter there. . 11.:ight and cloudy and during the af- ness if not honesty on the part ofcollege there. i both Rose-and Loving a s betweenMr. Jack Saunders,' of the iiinn's Itrnoon and late in 'the evening there ,
I theM and reflecting aCcusations wereagency office Louisville, is in ,the v:ere severa' good shower,s. Last
f. ' night was calm -but cool and some rade. Rose„either withdrew or wascity.
forced to leave the company and'Arm Kirk Barry 4.„ home from a 'what damp.
I Loving succeeded him as president.visit to relatives, in , Benton.
I This fact only lent to the anger ofMessrs S. C. Vaughan an F..: J. Mrs. Ben Martin was called to Rose toward Loving and there were
. o Sebree are in Livingston coil libr Gantown. Ill., yesterday by the death,t frequent fears of collision between
Mrs. H. 11. Loving was taken stud- 2-week's 60j011tfl. of her sister who expired the night the men held by their frieft-ds. On
denly ill yesterday and for several , Mrs. Joe Miller has gone to..Pern- 
the day of 'the shooting Loving was
hours ,was quite sick. Last night slv I broke Ky., to attend the beit71 %di, e.-- deceased sister was Mrs. L. Mills- APO in the private office of the company
before of illness from a cancer. The
was siightlo, better, an i'l sister. She left yester ;, I 
'taking with a friend when Rose went




and these have become important wit-
nesses -both for the state and the de-
fense.
Mr.' Belle G. Given. Of chicago
Heights, is in the city visiting his




ATTRACTED BY THE WORTEN-
REGISTER NEWSPAPER
COMPANY SUIT.
Mr. Wilhelm on Stand All Day—Suit




MR. PHILLIP STORER HISEY.
A WORTHY CITIZEN PASSES
AWAY.
End Came at Residence of Son-in-law
Dr. Lillard Sanders, Yesterday




In brief the facts leading up to -the
shooting are these: The Kentucky
Mill and Lumber company was a tuna-
ber dealing firm which Rose organized
some time previous to the shooting
and of which he was president. Mr.
Loving secured 'an interest in the
Vases.
Thi're• 4 s a thee additirn to the
county's penitentiary .de!egation yes-
terday. Will fitsciiii: c-,bred was-
presented to the csaun on the charg:
of having burglarized the dwelling of
Mr. C. II. Cluumberlein on the 3rd of
August last and takirg there irmn a
ci at and a pistol. The. jury wlich
heard his case dtcided he was guilty
as chargei an fixed his punishment at
two years in the state prison.
Alex White, also colored, wa ar:
raigned on the charge ot petit • 31r•
ceny and was given six months in the
county jail. He was only indicted the
day before.
John Williamson, another darkey,
was stood up on the charge of malic-
ious cutting. He plead guilty of cut-
ting in sudden heat and passion and
was fined jso and costs.
Thr graed jury- return.c another
tch of indictments:oils nature of
the bills is isitlike1W bealitse no sum-
melts have as yet be -a issued.
In the divorce suit of Frank
Hughes against Melissa Hughes a
juslyment 'granting the prayer of the
phintiff was fi ed.
'I he Title Guarantee tin.; Surety
Company through their attorney. T.
R. Harrison. filed a motion for a re-
lease from the bonds of all the police
c.fficers. Tre were objectien
to being made co-defendants in suits
for damages. Judge Reed declined
to fix a time for hearing the argu•
meats and rola that it nod., have to-
o.> over until the business of the
present court was era :chide.; r. not
rater.
In the suit of J. S. Jacksors. Sr., vet
Tobies. Steger & Steger mat. d to set
aside the judgment already giver and
for right to file an aniwer to the
suit.
Suits ,Filed.
in the circuit co urt e4terday
rge Diggs fled a suit fue divorce
m hi- wife Hettic D ges. alleging
desertion, lit r pettt in. he ,ays
he and his wiir were marriel in Wei
and that in 1904 the left hes bed and
board without rinse and continued to
remain away. 'rat tatly ea 0 a: is.
.ertion.
The Stewao Dry lood, Company
Peil suit asta'ret Mos. Nellis Eng-
lish and jam:, Engfesh ior S74.12.
w th interest, which they claim is the
balance of an unpaid dry goods ac-
count.
Of course It was a goose that laid
the golden egg where someone would
get it.
ONE CENT PER MILE
Via the Lookout Mountain-Battlefield
Route, N., C. & St. L. Ry.
$6.3o—Chattanooga and Return—$6.30.
Tickets on sale September 17, 18
and 19, return limit September 30.
By depositing ticket and on payment
of so cents return limit will be ex-
tended to October.it. Stop-overs at
all points where there c an agent...
ALSO SIDE TRIPS from Chatta-
nooga to perinte- in the Southeast at
rate of one feet plus 25 cent- for the
round trip. TWO TRAINS DAILY.
For further particulars see D. J. Mal-
lanes., Agent City Office, 430 Broad-
way, Phone 212;• E. S. Burnham,
Agent Depot Ticket Office, Phone 22.
NOTICE TO
TAX-PAYERS
All State and county taxes are now
past due and must be settled by the 
first-nf, Oitififitcr or I will proceed
no advertise and sell al unpaid prop-
erty as I have Cott make all settlements
with Stare and county by that time.
Time call and settle same and save
unnecessary cost. as the new Reve-
sue law requires on,: month ear-ier
than heretofore.
This Sept. In tt906.
W. obri.vrE S. M. C.

















































 ONE VVEEK OF SOLID FUN
0 14Full:Carnival of: the *Central idbor
AT 
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THE MOST COSTLY FREE ATTRACTIONS EVER GIVEN IN PADUCAH
IN THE CASINO
The Earl Sisters Present a Week in Vaudeville
Laytons $10,000 Spectacular ProductionThe eruption of Mt. Pelts and destruction of St. Pierre reproduced with the most marvelous,beautiful, realistic and sou -stirring, scenic,, mechanical and firework effect ever witnessedwhere.
A CITY BUILT IN A DAY—DESTROYED IN A MINUTE.
any-




B!6 SHOWS! LITTLE SHOWS! OTHER SHOWS!
WALLACE PARK SEPTEMBER. 10 TO 15, '06
THREE OF UNCLE SAM'S
WARSHIPS NEAR CUBA
Washington, Sept. ta—With a view
to caring for American 'interests in
any emergency that may arise in con-
nection wth the Cuba revolution, the
cruiser Denver several days ago was
ordered to proceed from New Lon-
don, Conn , to Havana. She is due
there tonight.
The gun boat Marietta, which has
a been doing patrol deity in Dominican
waters. was ordered from Monte
Christi to Cienfuegoes on the south
coast of •Cuba, which port she should
4 reach tomorrow evening.
The cruiser Des Monies, which left
Norfolk lain Friday, is to be de-
tained at Key West until further
orders.
YACHT TO BE USED
AS COAST PATROL
New York, Sept. 13.-11ie most im-
portant bit of WWI that the Cuban
government had to give out yester-
day was that the government had
authorized the purchase of the steam
yacht Anita of Philadelphia. which
is to be used.sts. a coast patrol. The
Anit.. occording to the' yacht register,
is owned by Geo. B. Wilson. She is
187 feet over all and register ass tons
gross.
Senator Carlos Fonts y Sterling,
who has been spending several
months' vacation here, was requested
by cable yesterday to return to Cuba
He is a strong supporter of the gov-
ernment and is probably needed at
the proposed extra session of the
Cuban congresit. I-fe leaves New
York today for Florida. where he
will take ship.
Col Aguirre. head of the Junta. de-clared that stories to the effect that
the Tunta wasi recruiting here wereall fakes. "I'lle'jttritt. 'he said, was
doing nothing to violate the laws of
neutrality. which he declared wouldhe observed tn the letter • PresidentPalma'. move in !suspending netioh.Col. Agnirre said, was made in order
that members of the congress out ofavmpathy with the government mightbe arrested Mere the extra sessionconvene..
MARKED DIFFERENCE
IN STORIES TOLD
New Orleans, Sept. 12.—A markeddiveraits• of opinion% concerning theCohan insiirrection was obtained to-day from a :anvisi amoio, olaaentrerswho arrived' here last night on thesteamer Eacelsior from Havana. somesaving they were ronning Ratty :Tomenha s-bitc cohere drolared that theirr.tpien to the Unite., States was onlyin the regulara- firae of their busi-ness,
F. H. WilltftiloAr 6 ChiCoorrn. whohas a plarkation In Pinar Del RioProvince. said .1111vete was a skirm-ish near my farm a fortnight ago.Things were coming to a pass wherethe Liberalist: on longer respectedthe diffenence between government'talons and Anirricnns. All tireA'm'ericana Candaleria, where Tlived. decamped, five of them goingto the United Spites by way of NewYork. Anparrotly Pinn Guerras mendo not care whedlijer they kill anAmerican or not. They are burningAmerican property as well as Cuban."
BIG POLICE
COURT DOCKET
We. Guy Barry and daughter, ofArkansas, are guests of Mrs. Kirk
hartY. ta). Q.ark street.,
M 4s es - gate aotl JtstnI Ashoff
Thatimfr aattd,,N4isliington.
lutve aioni qt t a . vsit to New York
Mr. and Mts. R. B. Sweeney, ofGrenada. Miss., returned home yes-terd-iv -altPr—a—visit to Rev. and Mrs.T. J. Newell, parents of MrsSweeney.
Mr, C. E. ;closings is
a trip to Lou:sville.
Mrs. W. F1 ,Paxton and
Miss Sadie, are home from
, at Petoskey, Wis.,
Mr. and Mrs. David Sanders arehome from a yi,sit in Columbus, 0.
Miss Myrtle Dicker. went tb Jack-
.ton, Tenn., Monday to, visit friends.
JUDGE PURYEAR DISPOSES OF





Arson, Breach of the Peace, Num-
erous Drunk's and Petty Lar-
ceny on the List.
Judge E. H. Puryear.'wHo had come
down from Stnithland, where he had
been attending the :Livingston eircut
court, the night before, was on the
bench of the city court yesetrday
morning and after disposing of much
business again left the city for Smith-
land. The judge's.'dOcket • yesterday
comprised the followingFtsses:
Lena Jackson, colored, charged
wit5 attempted arson, in trying to fire
the house of her rival, Mattie Martin,
also colored, by means of coal oil and
matches. She was held to the circuit
court grand jury. --
Charles Snell, breack.of the peace:
case dominoes! and :seemed released
under bond of loo. Snell is the
party who Mondh nrht assauked W.
M. Rawson at the corner of Broad-
way and Fourttratreet and badly beat
him up. The continuance was.
granted as Rawson is still unable to
appear in court.
The other cases on the docket were:
Sue Ligons and Gus Armstrong, col-ored, immorality, continued; Kate
Beasley, colored. drunkenness. $t andcosts; John Alley, disorderly conduct,
continued; Theodore Peters, sellingliquor witluno a license, Continued;Alvia Ingram, colored, breach oilpeace dismissed; Frank Just, ThadWillams, breach of peace. continued:Lester Park, defrauding board bill,dismissed; Lester Park, obtainingmoney by false pretenses, continued:George Randolph. colored, selling acoat to Will Menton:ay, the coat be-longing to Robert Calhoun, continued:Will McMurray, receiving stolenproperty, continued; Oscar Roberts.petty larceny continued; CecilDanields, colored, malicious cuttingcontinued; Jim Coyle, a stranger,drunkenness. $1 and costs; Worthlikolcombe, disorderly condtie. $25and costs
Wanted a Warrant.A darkey who said his name wasWiley Coleman was at the city balllast' night to secure a warrant Mr thesecond mate of the steamer Clyde.a Mr. Robertson, whom he chargedwith assaulting him with a club andbadly injuring his right aenerhy ablow. The' darkey said that the matehad asked him to take Hie-lime ofanother muster on the boat-and thishe declined to do and when Robenisoninsisted be started to leave the boat.Therenpon, as he said, the matepicked tip a large stick and astanitedhim and painfully injureditirkk:; heran to shore. Coleman had been to secDr. Jeff Robertson to have his armdressed and the extent of the in-juries were not apparent but heclaimed that he was suffering much.As there was no one at the hall whocould 'iseue a warrant the mart wasftold to return this morning or thewiper. when it would he given hisn.He )'rd no one with him to corrolo-..ate his sto-v a•-rf Pob—tson did • -'aopess sea_ tell his version of thetrouble.
Af:cr
The ool ei; were calLd last nightshortly before midnight to raV NorththThirteen street on •telenh .nic in-f'irmation that a burglar Vas tvingto break into the hove?. Ilea poheri•tspemrled but "found no one aboutthe Itemises. A Mr: NIc6rtiom. :ivesat the ntimber indicated. The burg,.Alti heard at wOrk at a Window.
HYDROPHOBIA A MYTH?
A writer in "Our Dumb Animals".
takes the position that there is no•
such disease as hydrophobia. Here is
his letter:
Mr. Editor: We have observed,
with regret numerous sensational sto-
ries concerning allegied maid dogs
and the terrible results to human be-
ings bitten by them, which are pub-
lished from time to time in the news-
papers. Such accounts frighten peo-
ple into various nervous disorders
and cause brutal treatment of ani-
mals suspected of madness; and yet
there is upon record a great mass of
testimony from physicians asserting
the extreme rarity of hydrophobia
even in the dog, while many medical
men of wide experience are of the
opinion that if it develops in human
beings at all, it is only on extremely
rare occasions; that the condition of
hysteridal excitement in man de-,
described by newspapers as "hydro
phobia" is merely a series of symp-
toms, dee usually to a dread of the
disease, such dread being caused by
realistic newspaper and other reports
acting upon the imaginations of per.
sons scratched or bitten by animals
suspected of rabies.
The late Dr. Hiram Corson, whose
practice extended over a period of
seventy (ao) years. during which time
he searched diligently for the diseasf
in man or animal, wrote under da,te of
January 18, 1896: "I have never hail
a real case of hydrophobia."
Dr. Trail! Green, a physician like
Dr. Corson, accurate in observation.,
careful in statement. toad whose prac-
tice also extends over a long peni
writes under date of January a&
"I have never had a case of hydr
phobia, nor have I ever seen a ca.
in the practice of other physicians
Dr. Matthew Woods, who has been
in quest of the disease for twenty
years. and who during two summers
personally visited every case report-
ed in Philadelphia, asserts that he
never saw hydrophobia in either min
or animal, and, although six years
agn\4at the conclusion of a paper cin
the ibjert read before a large audi-
ence, he offered Poo to any person
'bringing him such a patient, yet so
far no one has claimed the reward.
Dr. Woods furthermore adds that,
although he has questioned many phy-
sicians on the subject, he has not yet
found one who has ever seen hydro-
phobia either in man or animal
At the Philadelphia dog pound,
where, on an average, over six thous-.
and (6000) vagrant dogs are taken up
annually, and where the catchers and
keeper: are frequently bitten while
handling them, not one case of hy-
drophobia has occurred during its
entire history of twenty-five years, in
which time about isomoo dogs werehandled.
The well krnawn specialist, Dr. Ed-
ward C. Spitzka, professor of medi-
cal jurisprudence and of the anatomy
and physiology of the nervous systemin the New York Post-Graduate
School of Medicine, and president of:the New. York Neutrological society:write4: "Much of the observation of
suspicious dogs is made through op-
tics disturbed by fear, and by persons
incompetent to interpret what they
/see." l'N'otwidhssanding every ef-
fort," he continues, "made by the
writer to secure the observation of
rabies in man or dog, not a single
opportunity has offered itself during
the last eight years" (the period of'
hi. observation.)
The record of the London hospital
a few years ago showed 2668 persons
bitten by angry dogs. None. of them
developed hydrophobia. St. George's
hospital, London, records 4000 pa-
tients bitten by dogs supposed to
have been mad. No case of hydro-
phobia.
In the record of. all the diseases
which have occurred at the Pennsyl-
vania hospital in a hundred and forty
years only two cases which were sup-
posed to be hydrophobia have oc-
curred. One of these, however, the
only one submitted to bacteriological
test, did not confirm the diagnosis
"hydrophobia," and tin municipal au-
thorities refused to accept the death
as one from that disease.
Dorj Charles W. Dulles)
Ircturer on the history of medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania, who
hag lhad the honor of being repeatedly
appointed by the mediael societies of
the state to investigate rabies. and
has read various papers on the suh-
ject before fhe Anaerietainyedioai
sociationttarp..10 geo. cif
of PhiltfleiThhiat, 1thAit Phitad
ajt soi,00, the Medici!!
ialsyltrille. the Medico-
. 'York. and his
correrponded on the stibject with
most of the distinguished medical
men of Europe, a physician familiar
biath,with the 'literature of rabies, the
hA4434 of Pasteur and the 'institu-
tions called by his name, and who in
addition has performed the almost
incredible tasl< of investigating, either
personally or by correspondence with
the' physician or others in attendance,
every case reported in the newspa-
pers of the United States for the
past sixteen. years. shows that hydro-
phobia is extremely rare, so much so
that he inclines to the view that"there is no specific malady," having
"after sixteen years of investigation
failed to find a single case on recordthat can be conclusively proved tohave resulted from the bite of a dogor any other cause."
DIED OF FLUX.
Thos. Sears Expired at 6:30
Evening.
Last
Thomas W. Sears, aged 38, wholived at 1.27 North Twelfth street 'and
workeds>r the Paducah Brewing
Company, died last evening at 6:30
of flux. The deceased left a wife
and two children. He formerly :ivedin the county and had a number of
frieros in his old home section. His
terrain' will be taken to the county„loday for burial in the Houser grave-
y'ard. which is out on the Mayfield
road.
MTS. G. C. Crumbaugh and daught-
rt, Margery. accompanied by Mrs.
Geo. P. Crumbangh. of St. Louis, who
has been the guest of the family, lei'





IN THE LFAT)B. Michael PT he b w nOnly Licensedr O let
„, •
:n the city—money loaned on all valuables at the 'owest interest—all ,business strictly confidential.
Just Received a Big Lot'
of shot guns including all the high- grade makes, such as L. C. Smiths—Parker-La Feever etc. We have ‘ths Remington automatic ShOt ann.
Also BargainS in all
kinds of p sto)s, watches. diamonds, rings and the most omplete line of'.musical instruments in the city. We also have a complete stock of traveling bags—prices are right.211 Broadway 211.
....Sterliqg Silverware..
The variety shown by as afford the widest range for selection
our prices are very low indeed. Be sure
are offering this season in silverware.
Jill Wolff




Office over Giteat Bank and Trion
Co., 3o6 Broadway.
Tax Payers' Notice!
Paducah, Ky. , September r. 1906
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or halting in their
possession, or tower en-is control as
agent, guardian, or committee, exe
cutor, adm nistrator, curator, trustees
receiver, commissioner, or otherwise
realty, tangible, or intangible per
sonal property, on the 55th day of
September, are required on cis before
the '1st day of October to give air.
assessor a true and complete st of
same, with true cash value thereof.
as of the 15th day of September
under oath, upon forms to be furn-
ished on application by said assessor
at his office, and that all merchants
of the city doing business for them•
selves or others shall n like manner
:Ind in addition. thereto. state the
highest amount in Nalue of goods
wares, and merchandise, owned or
kept on hand for sale by slid mer-
chants, during the three months next
i•recect•ng such 15th day of Septern
ber.
Prompt attent on to this will save
property owners additional cost.
STEWART DICK Assessor.
Office, room 9 City Hal'.
%pproved: D. A. Yeiser. Mayor
Pictures, Diplom/ o Certificao-1
Water and Oil C 3d.
Mottos ant. C .1:.nders
Framed right up to da.: in hve miv-




Tha run-down, tired feelleig, is the
first symptom of MALARIA, take
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules,
The specific for all malaria Ha*
cured others. Will cure you.
Price so Cents Per fox.
BACON'S
DRUG STORK.
Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237
Now is` the time for you to fillilyourrcoal house. Lump 12c, Nut 11c
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in LIME:and:CEMENT. !Agent for1Whitehall and
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•:* A NEW ENEMY
OF THE CHURCH
•:*
The discovery has just heei. made
in certain .rtirall localities that the
chinch has a new enemy in the auto-
mobile. Churches in summer resorts
and, in regions. where the highways
have been improved are the sufferers.
City business men who were regular
attendants at church at their summer
homes and liberal contributors to its
treasury arc charged with devoting
Sundays to automobile +tours, causing
a noticeable falling off in congrega-
tions and a still greater falling off
in the receipts of the collection plate.
Thi- is causing serious embarrass-
ment to sonic little chiiroliesrthat de- .1- 1.-o1'o1 distilled is trade from po-
- • ' .11(.1'v ::cir stiiivr: tat, e., lass y.:ar.w.140.1,S2 bushels..be-
or: the liberality of the transient wors ing consumed in the production of
76.010.027 gal'ons, or aboat 1.26 bush-
el: of potatoLs to the gallon of alco-
hol. During the last season there
were 72,172 r'cohol distilleries in op-




In Germany the distillation of alco-
hol from potato(' is one of, the most
important .branche • of agriculture. It
alone in some cases renders farming
pursuits possible in regions situated a
distiatiee front blisiness centers and
pos,essing light soil, and many farms
we their existence to the diqillertes.
About one-third of the alcohol pro?
dt,eed in Germany is denatured.
"The use of spirits for driving mo-
tors, lighting rooms and public places,
• ioking food and producing heat ha-
:t great future." says Consul General
Tl•ackera.
"In the United States:: he contin-
ues, "where alcohol for use in the in-
dustrie4 call be produced more cheap-• lv. perhaps. than ip any other country
in the world, the increased consump-
tion of the spirit which will take place
under ;he provisions of the new law
w ill be of ITreat advantage to our ag-
riculturists."
It costs in Germany about 2 cents
a gallon completely to denaturate al-
cohol. and this is the greatest draw-
baole in thzt country to growth in its
vse. The price of denatured *alcohol
varies from about 30 cents a gallon
to 27 cents, according to strength and
purity. and it has to meet in competis
tiosi petroleum, which retails in Ger-
many at from 18 cents to 22 cen,ts a
In France the alcohol used for va-
rious industrial purposes is manufac
tured mainly from beet root, the ma-
terial being either the refuse molasses
from sugar factories or beets which
by rea•on of unfavorable conditions
contain only a small percentage of
sugar. Potatoes and gran are a'so
used to some extent. but relatively
much less than in Germany.
In France it costs about to cents a
gallon to denaturize alcohol, because
the government has set one process,
while in Germany several different
methods are permitted. This makes
the cost of denatured alcohol ' in
France in er-dinary times 3o cents a
gallon. In France about R.000,noo gal-
lons of denatured alcohol is consumed
annually. From the cost of manufac-
turing the raw alcohol should be de-ducted a subsidy paid by the govtra-
ment equal to about 6 cents a gallon.
Alcohol denaturized by the formula inuse in France is not only tifinecessar-ily expensive, but may also be puri-
fied and be used for human consump-tion. •Xs the United States will adopt
a formula which renlers the product
unfit for human consumption, the
French denaturizing process will not
be followed. :yid a much cheaper one
may be adopted.
shiver. .
Churches that are. supported by res-
ident e,,ligrugtt ,,I1S and have never
been the recipients of the bounty of
the rich city man are c,mplaining
becati-e autonp bbi;es have become so
flu iii ri in, on country roads Sunday
mornini4 that farmers are afraid to
Ise their ti,' 's out of the barns.
The result that the farmer and his
reni.iin at home. unles• they
'ive within walking distance, and the
preacher its his con 4re,iza-
-ti!1 .fm•;I:er reduced.
:i!ipeas t
present to the vicinity of
to% 1..,rk city, fmr it there that
Ii ationmlik nlline7,,US,
It i: there. also that summer re-
sort, tlouri-li most abundantly. The
iiew improved roads in Connecticat
are looked uplii almost st ith
molt because t hey drew
2p! -ald little places in our
...here any progres: has
;•een made this direction find :hat
. good stret.211 or raid draws auto-
1:1,-bile: a: irre-istibly as the molasses
dr:ms dies.
church papers relate an ex-
.• ease that occurred in Connecti-
cut. .k prosperons little church had
misfortime to be situated on one
of the road: that„ b.rired the si
of a triangle, all three of wh .zh %%•-re
imprm 'ved. form a tine speed'ag
cont. -e for ,:utom-ibles. The In •:se
of rship has ::ven literally mar' ti-
ed this summ: r. because of the con-
stant success:on of whizzing automo-
biles. The pastor saw his congrega-
tion falling off, filr farmers were
afraid to drive along the highways,'
but he stuck to his post until one
Sunday morning when : his own horse
became frightened at a motor car and
ran away. The preaCher was thrown
out and injured, and as soon as he
recovered he resigned his pulpit in
disgust.
Church attendance fell off some-
what during the early days of the bi-cycle, because the male members of
the congregation could not resist its
fascinations and went about thecountry on long excursions. The fadwore out in a few seasons, however,and the churches no longer have any-thing to fear from that source. Nowcomes the automobile to add to theirtroubles, alid fears are expressed thatit will be a much more dangerousenemy than the bicycle, because itseems to !lace come to stay. Church-
j5 whose mernbers devote Sunday toriding undoubtedly face, a seriousproblem, but churches whose attend-ance is affected merely because the-farmers' horses are afraid of the ma-chines will find it only a passingtrouble. !forces in the country willsoon pay as little attention to auto-mobiles as they do to bicycles, andthe more the highways .are improvedand the mr)re automobiles there areto traverse them, the sooner thehorses will get over the fright.-Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
A WHOPPER
• BIG FIELD FOR FARMERS 4.
• IN DEIATURED ALCOHOL I
Washing; on, Sept. 2. -American
farmers, if they will profit by the ex-
perience e1 farmers of Germany and
France, wil find ,i11 tlle new denature-ei
alcohol act, which takes effect Janu-
ary I, 1907. a means of materially in-
creasing their incomes. At the state
department reports have just been
received frcin Consul General Thack-
era at Berli i and Consul General Ma-
s‘411 at Par, which show the great
market matl•-• in those two countries
for farm pr 'ducts by free denatured
alcohol laws.
lit Germaay over three-fourths of
-trates how closely
can be brought home
Consul General Mason reports thatin .both Germany and France there
has been disappointment that free .ic-
naturized alcohol has not given eteat-er stimulus to the industries and alsoA Man. Plant Horse Corn and Raises 
• in closer competition with pe-
Corn.
mem. however, that in machinery
lentil. It appears from his state-
W. D. Cornwell brought to our motors must be especially construct-office Tuesday morning a hill of corn ed to conlume alcohol and that de-Cont:'.111ilig six stalks and on the six natured alcohol ha • proved only part-stalk: there are seventeen ears of the ly successful in lamps.finest popcorn eyes ever beheld, says The obstacles which have restrict-the Mayfield Monitor: ed the growth of the comparativelyMr. Cornwell informs us that this new industry in France and Germanycorn grew from a grain of horse may be surmounted in the Unitedcorn lie said that he picked out the States. -but aside from its use as fuellargest. grains of horse corn that he and for lighting purposes there is acould find to raise roa-ting cars and wid-e field in the mechanical arts andplanted one grain in a hill, lie said industries for denatured alcohol pro-that the corn came tip all right in Ince(' free of taxation.due time and finally five "shoots"sprting from the root of the stalkand that they continued, to grow until• one can hardly tell which is the stalkand which are the "shoots." On thesesix ,talks there are seventeen earsof pop-corn. '` We cordially invite youto call at our office and see the sight.
'TOWN MARSHAL
DIES OF WOUNDS.
Posse Still After John C. Dickinson's
Murderer,




My TIME AND HAS
NEVCR DEL'N
EQUALLED
MON Ttfe PITTSBURG COAL CO.
- OFFICE 126 BROADWAY
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 30, 1906.
 •
SOUTH BOUND No. tot No. 103- No, 121
Leave Cincinnati . 8:20 a.m 6:oo p.m.
Leave Louisville  12:01 p.m. 9:40 part. 7:30 a.m.Leave Owensboro  ....  6:30 p.m. 9:00 a.m.Leave Horse Branch  2:28 p.m. 12:08 a.m. 11 :05 a.m.Leave Central City  3:30 p.m. ':03 a.m. 52:30 p.m.Leave Nouonville  4:08 9.02- 1:40 a.m. 1:28 p.m.Leave Evansville  12:50 p.m. 4:40 p.m. 8:30 a.m.t,Leave Nashville 7:00 p.m. 805 a.m.Leave Hopkinsville  9:45 p.m. 11:20 a.m.Leave Pfnceton  4:55 p.m' 2:27 a.m. 2 35 DimArrive Paducah  6:to p.m. 3:40 a.m. 4:15 p.m.Beare Paducah  6:15 p.m. 3:45 a.m. 4:20 .in.Arrive Fulton  7:20 p.m. 4:50 a.m. 6:00 p.m.Arrive G:bbs, Tenn.  8:o6 p.m. 5:51 a.tn.  OMArrive Rives  8:13 p.m. 6:01 a.m. •.Arrive Jackson  7:15 a.m.  •.Arrive Memphis - 1•to p.111,, 8:20 a.m. •Arrive New Orleans  10:35 a.m. 8:15 p.m.  .
TELEPHONES NI 3
PADUCAH.
Facts that can not
be Denied:
BLUE GRASS FAIR, LEXING4
TON, KY.
On account of the Blue Grass fair,
Lexinoton, Ky., the Southern rail-
way will sell excursion tickets from all
of its stations in Kentucky on Sept.17 to 22, inclusive, at rate of one first-class fare, plus $25c (minimum sec)for the round trip, with return limitSept. 25.
Unusually fine exhibits and inter-
esting races have been arranged for.
attend the Blue
When you buy Pittsburg Ccal you
get bigger bushels, better coal and
the most coal. Every load weighed
by a sworn weigher and certified
to be correct. Every lump is of
superior quality and dug by skilled
union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No slate
no dirt. no sulphur, no waste and
no bad odor in the house from
burning it.
Our Pittsburg coal gives satisfaction
and you get value received for your
money. Let us quote you prices.
PI7 7 SBURO COAL CO.














1 121S 4th St.
sIttenuts=12=22===22:=1
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR, LOU-
ISVILLE, KY.
For the above occasion the South-
ern Railway. will sell excursion tick-
ets from all its stations in Kentucky
to Louisville on Sept. 15 to 12, in-
clusive, with return limit Sept. 84, at
rate of one fare plus 25 cents for the
round tri p(minimum 5oc.)
A large number of interesting at-
tractions have been arranged for, in-
cluding Liberatti's band, trotting and
running races, interesting agricultur-
al displays, etc., Every one should.
avail themselves of these low rates
to visit the above fair.
For complete infcirmation call on
your local ticket agent.
It was an unfeeling godmother who







WITH CRUSHED - STRAW-







tion to William J. Bryan. Dates ofsale, Sept. to, it, and train No. 104 of
Sept. 12, 1906; limit Sept. 15, 11906.
Round trip rate $605. • •
Toronto, Out., Patr archs Militant
& Sovereign Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F.
Dates of sale September 12th to 15th
inc•usive, 1906, limit September 24th.
1906; by depositing ticket and nay-
in' fee of $t and extension can be
secured to October 24th, 1906. Round
trip rate $22.05.
Louisville, Ky., Horse Show: Dates
of sale September 30th' to October
6th. 1906 inclusive, limit October 8th,
1906. Round trip rate $8.5o.
Louisville, Ky., Grand Lodge K. of
P. of Kentucky: Dates of sale Sep-
tember 3oth. October tst and 2nd
1906. limit October 6th, 1906. Round
trip rate $6.95.
Lexington, Ky., Fall Races: Dates
cf sale October and te 13th, 1906
inclusive, limit October 14th, 1905.
Round trip rate $9.35.
NORTH BOUND No. 102 No. 104 No. 122Leave New Orleans  7:10 p.m. 9:15 a.mLeave Memphis 0:45 a.m. 83 p.m.Leave Jackson, Tenn.  8:07 a.m. 10:10 p.m.
3 
 . iLeave Rives 
.Leave Fulton 
11 :58 p.m.
Arrive Paducah 67:004  sairsz..,*4
10:15 a.m. 12:33 a.m.
Arrive Princeton  
11:25 a.m. 1:48 a.m.
13:4:033 a.m. 97:2930 ac.m.rikI.eave Paducah  
11 '20 a.m.
Arrive Nashville  
12:39 p.m.
6:15 p.m 5:20 a.m.
Atrve Hopkinsv'tle 
Arrive Evansville 







Arrive Central City  2:05 p.m. 4:30 a.m. 11:30 LID.Arrive Horse Branch    3:06 p.m. 5:18 a.m. 12:55 p.m.Arrive Owensboro  '4:55 P.m. 8:oo a.m. *4:55 p.m.Arrive Louisville 7:50 a 1).m. 4:55 .=Arrive Cincinnati  9:315 p.m. 12:00 noon .
 •
ST. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374Leave Paducah  12:4o p.m. 4:20 p.m.Arrive Carbondale  4:25 pin. 8:40 p.m.Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m.Arrive St. Louis  8:30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.
 •
SOUTH BOUND















NORT 'SOUND 101-80tLeave Nashville   8:10 a.m.
115-8.15
Leave Hopkinsville  11:20 a.m. 6:40 a.m.  .Leave Princeton  2:35 p.m. 7:45 am- •Arrive Paducah  4:15 Dm 9:25 a.m.  . aLeave Patliicah   615 p.m 9:30 a.m. .Arrive Cairo  7:45 P.01 11:10 a.m.  .1 .Arr.:ye St. Louis  7:20 a.m. 430 p.m. . 1Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m 9:30 cs m.  .• 
4SOU7H 'BOUND 122-822
L.save Chicago  6:20 p.m.Leave St.Locis  0:40Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m.












Trains marked (*) rue daily ei-eln- Sunday. All other trains ryedaily. Trains 103 and 143.4 carry through sleepers beveeen Cincinnati,Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 sleepers between Louis-ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Rot and 822 sleepers betweeePaducah and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with Chicagosleeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, KY.R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Ascii% Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lolisville, Ky.JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P A., Memphis, Tens.S. G. HATCH. G. P. A., Chicago, 1311-W. H. BRILL. D. P. A_. It Loess •-s..
Don Gilberto
THE TALKING MiSHINE MAN OF PADUCAH!
As we are in the midst of hot weather and sleeping is a tor-ture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we haveat present. Come one come all and hear his muse at 6o6 S. 4th.st., produced by the only talking machine, not only of U. 3. butof the world. The Victor and the Zonophone talkivig machinesfrom $ro to $roo put within the reach of the poor as well as thewealthy. Remember that these machines are the
Leading Machine of the World
Remember my records for sale are Gin. 35c, 10 in. 6oc. 12 I:1.$1.00.
We have high class operatic records from Sr.uo. $2:00, $3.00,$4:00, S5.00. All the latest leading opera singers from AddalenaPatti, Mracella Sasembrich, Carauso and Sourate and Gazorz anda great many other celebrated artists of this kind.. I will play anypiece before purchasing it, so you can see that it is perfect. .Wedon't sell second hand machine, or r•eords.. Every machine isguaranteed and every reGord is perfect d new. We don't giveeiscounts nor CUTS in PRICES. We carry • full stock ofneedels and we will repair your broken chines at liberal prices.We will take pleasure in explaining the -rechanism of your Zono-phone.. I have soo new and latest music from ragtime to themost celebrated operas, and from the greatest bands both Am-erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces. My concerts will befrom 7 p. in. to to p. m.. No pieces played twice and we playfrom 75 to too pieces every night. Remember that you can buythe Victor machine, it is no trouble but a pleasure. We will takepleascure in showing you about either the Victor or Zonophonemachines, also care of records.




THP TaLl'T`Til 144%(14'N't7 MI OF Pellucid, mid ens% Tee 'tory.' a ist •th it Po OUr
Turn, Fortune, turn thy wheel and
give us bottom spokes a show.
The only tether that will keep a
man safe at home is a love knot.
The tree of life grows on the dadabanks of the river of death.
•
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J. C. Flournoy Cecil Re
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYER. Strong Fresh
Rooms to, it and 12, C01111%1u1A Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.  SPICES
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5, Paducah,
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
•. R. R. E. MARKP\ BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
r 
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8to to a. in., i to 3
p. as. and 7 to 9 p. in.
10 
J. K. HENDRICK, 3.0. MILLER.
WM. MARBLE.
' ' Hendrick, Mille
CZ Marble
LAWYERS.
Practice in all the courts of as
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE tan NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Kesidence 296 Office 251
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.
Will practice in all courts of Ke
tucky.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. B.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
. (Homeopathist.)











Rooms s and 6 Register Building






OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOR
LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear banl
Marshall County; Paducah, Ey
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New 'Phone 1T4. Old 'Phone 484
.0=1
tar. B. T. Halt
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, zak
North Fifth. Both Phones 355.
esidence wet (lay. i.ni Phone ttio;
Gas and Ga! oline
Engines
For All Purposes
t to 300 horse power. Best, cheap
est and most economical.
Special. attention to electric light•
•tg plants.
• HARRY E. WALLACE,
Pacrucati. Ky.





Are a revelation of richness
and delicious to the housewife
who has a1ready used "ordinary"
spices.. Our spices are pure.
and fresh, having the strength,
aroma and fine flavors which
nature alone can give. Use






EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.




St. I.ouis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bet
excursion ort of Paducah.
$
8Inn For the Round Trip 14
UU Tennessee river & refit
It is a trip of pleasure, comfit
and rest; good service, good tabl
good rooms, etc. Boats leave ea.is
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. all
For other information apply to Jas




Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage 44.00t
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. Poll
of five or over $1.o each, without
rreals; Sa.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. Fo
uriher particulars see
8. A. FOWLER, Oen. Pass. Agent









OF THE CHINESE WOMEN , OF:
AMERICA, ACCORDING TO
THE FIGURES.
Every Chinese Woman in America Is
The Mother of Six Hun-
dred Children.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 12.—"It's
Pretty hard to catch the Chinamen.
They insist they were born in this
country, and it's up. to us. to prove
they were not. Coming across the
lake the other day a couple of inspec-
nars1 who are in the Chinese branch
of the service, and I, figured up the
number of Chinese women in .the
United States and then the number
of Chinamen who had made the plea
that they were born in this country,
and we discovered that if all these
claims were true every Chinese wom-
an in America was the mother of doo
children," said Inspector Plummer
yesterday at a trial of a Chinaman.
Claiming to be an American citi-
zen, born in San Francisco 21 years
ago, Pang Sho Yin is making a des-
perate fight against depontation, and
yesterday, September 23 ,he secured
depositions from five residents of
Memphis in his behalf. No, the date
is right, according to the Chinese cal-
endar, and this is the 32d year of
Kwong Sui. Commissioner Mathews
admitted that he had forgolten a
great deal of the Chinese he studied
at college, but v.ith the help of an in-
tcrpretor and a government inspector
he managed to see that •t,e depo i
t.cas were tiicel properly.
Pang is limier a:rest in Laming.
M'cli. He arrested ai he anc!
an..ther (16-amit: were a)c ut to bf.
lanclett en the A meric.oi *ore aft ss
crassing the Dttroit river. The three
white men who rowed the boat were
captured and they are the people that
Uncle Sam is, afser, for they find that
punishment of the smugglers is more
efficient in stopping this sort of traf-
fic. than the deportation of the Chi-
nese.
According to Pang's story he lived
in 'Frisco until he was four years old.
Then his parents went back to China
and there he has remained for the
last sitseen or seventeen years. Re-
cently he determined to return to
America, but became .so alarmed, he
gays, over the diffculties he was told
he would experience, that he decided
to try and slip in unobserved.
To prove that he is an American
by binth he caused depositions to be
taken here in Memphis. Two rela-
tives and a man who knew him as a
youngster in China testified, and two
Americans appeared as character wit-
nesses for them, one of these being a
well known banker. The depositions
were secured by P. N. Nfcraughey.
representing the defendantt Pang.
United States Distriot Attorney Ran-
dolph cross-examined .being prompt-
ed by United States Inspector L. T.
Plummer of Chicago. Wong Aloy,
government interpreter, also from
Chicago, translated the questions and
answers. T. ROOSEVELT, JR.'S, AMBITIONAh Wah was the first witnes,. He
said .that was his "Melican" name. his Would Like to Rough it With theright name being Ho Hong Wah. lie
Cowboys for a While.had known Pang's father and mother
in 'Frisco and afterwards in China.
lie was quite stirs the defendant was
horn in this country.
Charley Sing gave practically the
same ttectimony. When his papers





October 3, 4, 5, 6, 1906
Admission 25 *cents Reserved Seats 25 cents Extra.
The hberal premiums oftered assure the public a
Horse Show unequalled in the State.
Every high class horse in western Kentucky
Southern Illinois and West Tennessee will be
entered.
The Judges Will Be Selected From Kentucliy's Foremost
Horsemen. Men of National Reputation in the Show
Ring Who Will Have no Local Interests
to Bias Their Judgment.
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
FOR CATALOGUE WRITE D. W. COONS SEC.
years. Character witnesses to estab-
lish the reputation of the deponents
were then heard and the business
was closed, so far as Memphis is con-
cerned,
"It's -true that we are more anxious
to convict the smugglers than deport
the Chinese," said Inspector Plum-
mer after leaving the commissioner's
office. The law, in case we convict
lie smugglers, is jail. They must pay
a fine—or work it out at the rate of
so cents per day—of $t000, and also
serve a sentence of at least one year
in the federal prison. The count is
allowed no discretion in the matter."
Theodore Roosevelt, J., eldest son
of the president, who has been hunt-
ing and fishing and camping out in
the West with friends, has fallen in
love with the mountains and plains
they were made for Pang She Cate. of this region. He says that when he
"Which is your real name?" asked gets through college he would like
"Neither." .he answered through the 
to come INest :and "rough it" for aMr. Randolph.
interpreter. "My name is Pang Yueng few years' 
says a.Glenwood Springs,
., telegram.Colo .,
Man." , "I have been brought up in the
"That's all right," said Inspector East ,and of course I am attached to
for different occasions and uses." 
that part 
young ma 
of the country,'" said the
n: "but, like my father. 1
Plummer. "They have different names
dolph wanted to know' if he had any 
great liking for the West andThen came Ah Pang. Mr. Ran- have a
other names and when he said he ha.d,
its people. There is somethinx about
the district attorney asked for them 
the broad -paces of the West that ap-
peals to me. One breathes easier here
-Amy interpreted his reply as follows: 
than he does in the East and feels
bigger and better. When I have ac-
"I have, when 1 am born, the name spired my education, I should be glad
of my family, and for that 1 am—tn come out here and live the life
called Ali Pang. VVIlten I get big my father lived, the life' that (level-
enough• to go to school my teacher open him from a rather weak into a
calls me Ah Chee sPang. I come to strong, rugged man. I should even
this country and I am given the name enjoy going on the round-up and
punching cows. I know a good many
name. Then I begin to
of Sam Lung, which is my laundry
go to Sunday coW punchers out here, and they seem
school and my teacher calls me Chee to eniriy them-elves, and I am cure T
Pang. Now my name is Pang She should enjoy . myself where they ,re('bee."for a while."
"What's that for?" 
inquired Mr. 
Randolph. 
'man,"We shows he is a married mahancte all the finest and daifik 'answered Inspector Plummer, who
can speak Chinese almost as well sic
F.nglish. "Yost can always tell in
China whether a man is married or
not by the way his name reads."
"That's more than you can do in
J. L. WANNER, America." said Miss Mary L. norgan,official stenographer. . .
Ah Pang corroborated the testi-Jeweler:, imony of his countrymen and, likethem, identified a recent picture of
311 Broadway.Pain ShO Yin as that of the youttife-
l iter he knew was born in San Fran-.4 
. cisen over 'twenty yeaus ago. andPRONIC 7as-a. I._ ... 4P .wheir he bad slat stem for fifteen
the utmost cute,
and make repairs that are absolutely
satifactory.
▪ 4.. .!. 4. +
.3
+ Kentucky Fair Dates. +
dte *7; •:*
Kentucky 5tate Fair, 1,oulsvile--
Septernbe0. 17-22.
Sebree, September t8-5 days.
Tiartford, September 19:--4 days.
' Henderson. September 26-4 days.
Fa/month. Sspttertiber 26-4 days.
Pembr-ske. September 27-3 days ..
I•wen,sboro. s,rtober 2-5 days.
SlayfielJ, Octot-r 3—days.
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENSON
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS






ti aves 25 per cent. of the Operator's
Time which ip your time.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
ser BROADWAY NEW 0'111(
MAIN AND FOURTH STREET L bilLLb AY
4
T. TAN GSTAFF-ORM MANUFACTURING COMPANYIncerpOrated










We want you to know
that we keep everything 
for
the convenience and 
comfort
of the smoker. Not only 
the
choicest line of Cigars,Cigar-









Our Cigars are kept in 
per-
fect condition and this is 
what
the particular, critical 
smoker
requires. We handle all the
popular brands of Cigars, in-
cluding the various "Nation
al"
brands which have pro
ved
themselves so deservedly por-
ular. •
Whatever Your Cigar Taste




Beech W nut, -
kNb OAK FLOORING, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLL





One With zoo Rooms To 
Be Built
By R. H. Brown As a 81
a Day House.
It is reported on what see
ms to be
reliable authority that R. H. 
Brown,
of near this city. has purchased 
the
grund opposite the New 
Century
fic,:el at Dawson Springs and 
will
erect thereon a large hotel of 
about
too rooms. The hou•c I. desig
ned to
be operated at $1 a day and to 
ac-
1, tcommodate. a large clement 
of people
who desire the benefits of the Daw-
son waters, but who are not able to
pay high prices for accommoda
tions.
iThere is a great deman4 for such
I. ese and it wiR doubtless prove
:irotitable investment. Dawson is
rowing rapidly and real estate values
there are bound to be good invest-
ments from now on -Madisonville
tfler.
We Are MakinK Very Low Prices on House Bills.
CARNIVAL
A SUCCESS
THE BALL PARK AN IDEAL
PLACE—NEITHER MUD
NOR DUST.
Shows Are Gocd and Should Be
Patronized by the People—God-
dess of Labor Matter.
The carni:al which is being con.
., ctet1 on the ball grounds of Wallace
;‘-irk tinder the auspices of the Cen-
- ' Labor body of the city is in all
' pects worthy of the most liberal
.ronage of the public.
t nere are many exceptionally good
'attract:0ns on the grounds, all of
1
 
which are to be seen for small admis-
Hon fees, all those who have visited
:he carnival are loud in their praises
.:f the good shows offered. Let the
people go out and enjoy themselves
and get more 'than their money's
worth in witnessing the tine attrac-
tions gathered at the park. and help
the Labor Central body mike the
carnival a success. In spite of the
weather to day—infact nothing short
of a flood will receive attention—each
'Ind every attraction will be open for
the public's patronage at regular
hours.
Yesterday's attendance was fairly
large, many out-of-town visitors being
on the grounds. .
The contest for the goddess of labor
will be settled next week by the
Central Labor body. The report in
another paper that the goddess would




The Chinese do everything back-
aricirrii-m a European point of view.
Their cogipa -:.; points to the south.
4tIts•tcattsf4lhe north. The men wear
tlfeir haltilonit. while the women coil
theirif**-.41 knot. The dressmakers
are men, ,the women carry burdens.
•The sfooltOirfinguage is not written
-it'd the writiee language not spoken.
books hail backward and ans
'pre inserted at ill: top. White is
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• Nigh PlIones 175.
EXCURSIONISTS
WED YESTERDAY
OSCAR OWEN AND MISS ADA
BEWIEeLD. OF SUN-
FIELD, ILL.
Married at the County Clerks' Office
By Rossolo Robertson, Also
of Sunfield.
•
Oscar Owen and lifiss Ada Bray-
field, a young couple from Sunficy.
were united in marriage yester-
day afternon in the county clerk's
office, the Rev:. Rossolo Robertson,
also of Sunfield. officiating.
The couplo were members of
party of excursionists, several
dred in number, who came to the city
from DuQuoin, and on pleasure
It was understood that the marriage
was part of the happiness contem-
plated on the rrip and among the
visitors were the parents of the bride-
elect. About fifty of the excursion
parts, witnessed the marriage, whichfi
in spite of the place and the crowded
thorn, the mini•ter made quite solemn.
Interest was 'lent to the event by
the youthfulness of the. bride, her
parents giving her age as fourteen
years.






KILLS' HERSELF — SAME
OLD CAUSE,
Despondent Over Love Affair, Takes
Big Dose of Morphine At
Father's House.
Yesterday information reached the
city of the suicide, at Elva, Marshall
county, this state, of Miss Martha
Bonds by taking a big dose of mor-
phine. _There was no information as
to why the young lady committed the
rash act, but it was hinted that she
was despondent over a love affair.
Miss Bonds was a daughter of \1r.
J. W. Bonds, who at one time An-
ducted a grocery on Ashcraft avenue,
in the southern part of the city, and
who removed from here to Missouri,
but recently returned to Elva. She
was about sixten years of age and had
a number of friends in the city.
The deceased was a neice of Mr.
Charles Raper, of the Paducah Dry
Docks, who was called to Elva to at-
tend the burial.
Southern Countries Gradually Stamp-
ing Out the Plague.
New Orleans. Sept. 12—One' pf the
most encouraging reports of theires-
ent summer on the struggle to exter-
minate yellow fever was given out to-
day by Juan J. Fernandez, consul gen
eral here of the republic of Honduras
It indicates that tropical countries
from which it has been charged _yel-
low fever infection has in the past
been transmitted to the Southefn
United Sta s, are successfully rid-
ding their erritories of this disease.
Preparing For Winter.
George Randolph, alias George
Reed, a rouster -on the' steamer Gus
Fowler, was arrested last night for
stealing some clothing from the room
of Robeloburn, also colored. Reed
was locked or.prese1utation in the city
court. N ,
Mr. Chris Liehtl and wife left yes-




Paducah Royal Arch Chapter No. 30
Held Meeting at Fraternity
Building.
Tuesday evening, at a meting held
in the Fraternity building, Paducih
Royal Arch Chapter No. 3o elected
the followng officers to serve for the
ensuing term: H. W. Hills, H. P.;
R. E. Fulmer, king; R. C. Judd,
scribe; F. W'. Nagel, treasurer; Fred
Acker. secretary. At the meting on
the gilt of October Mr. Hills will
name his appointive officers, selwhich
time the entire corps will be in-
stalled
Excursion from DuQuoin.
An excursion party of several hun-
dred people came over yesterday from.
DuQunin. Ilk., on pleasure and sight
seeing. It was a Sunday school
crowd and while n the city seemed
to enjoy themselves The rain n the
afternoon somewhat marred the trip
for the visitors.
THE SAME OLD STORY.
Maysville Man Sits Down on Railroad
Track, With Usual Result
Maysville Ky., Sept. 1 2. —Jas. Wil-
son, an employe of the cotton mills.
sat down on the Cresweake & Ohio
railroad tracks Sunday night, and No.
4 passenger train ocut off his right
Notice to Traveling Public.
Please take notice that- outbound
pa.ssenger trains for Cairo and Brook-
port will not be stopped at Eleventh
and Broadway. Inbound trains will
make this stop.
T. J. DONOVAN.
Agent, I. C R R.
FOR THE HORSE SHOW.
Mrs. H. S. Thivon of 174o.West
Clay St. is ready to 'receive orders inf
tissue paper flowers to be used in
decdrating the children's carts and
traps for the Floral Parade in the
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ROOM WANTED—By young
man, without board. Address "G. G."
Care Register.
Miss L. V. Shaw, teacher of piano,
mandolin, guitar, and voice culture.
Studio i to north Thirteenth street
tear Broadway. Conservatory metock
FOR RENT--One furnished room,
with all modern conveniences.
Jefferson.
FOR RENT—Room for rent at
314 North Sixth St.
FURNITURE bought and sold
Williams, 538 South Third streets
New phone 900A.
UMBRELLA repairing done At
311 South Third street on short no
t ce.
• 
AWANTED FOR U. S. PTY2.-I——
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 11 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character An tempe-
rate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
s-ond House, Paducah, Ky.
Notice Coal Dealers.
Sealed Bids for coal for the city
schools, about 15 car loads. Bids for
lump and nut per bushel. Hand to
Piesident Williamson by Sept. 12
ioo6. W. H. PITCHER, Sec')
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
AND




Also to Asheville, Hendersonville,
Brevard, Lake Toxaway, Hot Sparta/
and many other resorts in the "Land
of the Sky" and beautiful "Sapphire"
country of Western North Carolina.
offering a high altitude, bracing
amate. picturesque mountain scenesy
and splendid hotels.
Send two cent stamp for "Land of
the Sky" booklet and other hand-
somely illustrated literature.
J. F. LOGAN, Tray. Pass. Agent,
Lexington, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, Dist. l'ass.
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
S. B. ALLEN, Asst. Gent. Pass.







It is better to have your hero born
great than thrust greatness on him
in the last chapter.
The hand that writes the club min-
utes is often the hand that can't rec-






Abram L. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.







OFFICE PHONE 484-a RESIDENCE PHONE p3
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Houle Power Motor,
z 5 Horse Power Motor.
5% Horse Power Motor.
z 8 Horse Power Motor.




12 1- 123 North Fourth Streft.  1
Buy your School Boots early
YOU RUN NO RISK.
If you should purchase something you do not need we will either ex-
change or refund the money.
A SPECIAL OFFER. We ha we several hundred lights to I tera-
ture, grammers, histories and music readers used about two months in
the Chicago schools. These are pra ctically as good as new, and we can
save you quite a good deal on your purchases.
D. E WILSON AT HARBOUR'S STORE...
Efinger Co,
Undertakers and:Embalmers,
130 S. THIRD STREET: ,PADUCAH. K
ADMINISTRATORS SALE.
I will,-on the 13th day of September, took at public outcry sell to the
highest bidder, all the household and kitchen furniture of Mr- Katherin
Hessig, at her late residence, at ti e corner of Eighth & Jackson street
in the City of Paducah, Kentucky; t he terms of sale to be made known
that date.
This September 3, 1906.
F. G. RUDOLPH, Admr. with the %Mill Annexed of Mrs
•
C. Hessiet
GENuiNE:TRADRATER COA L REAL r
Lump 125,Put.tle. Lump I
Let us have your order now
BURG
ut 1.2c.P
• gr:r14.1/ W if .$
West Kentucky Coale°.
OfficelSecond and Ohio. Both Telephones 254.
- 
'Tr
At.
•
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